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THE STAR OF THE MAGI. 
New Conclusions which Afford Much Light on 

the "Word" that was "Lost." 
BY WILLIS F. WHITEH~AD. 

" Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem, of Judea, in the 
days of Herod, the King, behold, there came Wise Men, from the 
Eust. to Jerusalem, saying: 'Where is he that is born King of 
the Jews? For we have seen his Star, in the East, a.ud have come 
to won;hip him.'" (Matt. ii, 1 and 2. repm1ct1ial1•d. ) 

A great deal of controversy has been indulged in as 
to what Star it was that the Magi saw. It is proper, 
in attempting the solution of this question, that we 
should, first of all, obtain a corr ect conception of what 
the Scriptures teach us regarding it. Thus informed, 
we are less liable to err in our conclusions. 

The two verses from Matthew we give above are 
punctuated a:s we believe they should be. In the origi
nal text there were no punctuation marks. The trans
·la tors punctuated the text to read, ''for we have seen 
his Star in the East,., omitting the comma we insert. 
As it stands in the ordinary version, "we have seen 
his Star in the East " may mean any one of three dif
ferent explanations : The Star may have been east
ward, as respects the face of the earth; it may have 
been in the eastern portion of the Zodiac; or, they may 
have seen it while they were in the East. Mixtures of 
these plain interpretations will produce others, but 
they become intricate and therefore obscure, and one 
becomes lost in speculation in following them. 

The last explanation of the three we present is pref
erable as to the first two. for two reasons: The text 
informs us that the Wise Men were "from the East, ., 
and as they came to Palestine on purpose to find the 
new· born "King of the Jews" they must have been in 
the East when they saw "his Star." Second, th.e in
serting of the words "in the East" after "we ha ye 
seen his Star '' is in strict harmony with the previous 
text explaining from whence the Wise Men came, and 
accords with the manner of expression of the Scriptural 
writer. Besides, if it was eastward in the Zodiac or 
eastward as the points of · the face of tlie earth, we 
might reasonably expect some such expression as "we 
have seen his Star Eastward in the f!eaven.s. " . While the 
text is barren of such expression, we must admit, how
ever, the possible truth of such suppositions, but sub
ordinate to the fact that the now proven meaning of 
the text is that the Wise Men saw the. Stai- when they 
were in "their own country "- the East. 

Students of the occu lt generally agree that the an
cient Wise Men of the East were Astrologers. And if 
we assume this to be the case we may reasonably con
clude that they saw. not a supermundane manifesta
tion merely, but a real star- " fixed or "wandering," as 
the case might be. It may have been the planet V enu 
that these Wise Men saw, thus furnishing a beautiful 
correspondence of the Planet of Love symbolizing the 
Religion of Love taught by the Christ. What star is 
more effulgent and glorious? What planet more ap
propriate, more in touch with the Cosmic Purpose? 

While we tread here on transcendental ground, and 
know no chart save the brilliant star· set sc.roll of the 
Zodiac- binding the sparkling constellations of the sky 
in an infinite sheaf- and with no compass save the in
t.uitive spirit- springing to vaster ends than logic-clad 
reason may achieYe- we join each to each and voice 
the inspiration. 

Aries, the Lamu, was culminating from its unity of 
"\louse " and "constellation;" the mighty galaxy of 
glorious suns that typified innocence and the first· born 
of the seasons in the figure of a Lamb, was slowly de
parting from its heavenly mansion- that "house" of 
the Zodiac that bears its name. The Divine Spirit of 
Innocence was to incarnate in flesh, and, as a Lamb, 
be sacrificed- for the constellation of the Lamb was 
about to enter Taurus, the earthly manger of the Bull, 
and the Earth always crucifies Innocence. 

Above the constellation of the Lamb, like a banner 
held aloft by OM, watch ing over the advent into earth 
from supernal fire, moved the sign-manual of the Cos
mic Man To Be-the constellation of the Triangles! 
And these were riyltt -angled! Who shall say that Euclid, 
three hundred years before, drew not bis master inspi 
ration from their divine depths? . They represented the 
n;iysterious properties of 3 and 4 and 5, the only digits. 
that build a true right-angled triangle-.the geometrical 
WOOD; that, t~en collectively as 345, is the .cabalistic 
sum of Pyramid Cheops, the WOR.D in stone. Signifi
cant, indeed, was this banner of the LAMB! Signifi
cant, indeed, its ~is~ng over the earthly "ho-use " or 
m!lnger of the Bull! The..:WORD was to be incarnated 
in flesh, the Divine Man was to.a.ppear! . 

As the O.osmic Creatqr hath setJ1is signs in the con
figliratiqns .of .the I.iea ':'ens so,. also1 h(\ tp );le .appointed 
ruJers cele~.tial .f<;>r al.l : tl1iµgs t~rre~~i:ial , ·A:;; the Sun 
rules the <;l.a.Y. $1~<;1 .tq~, Moqu , :i;ules tb,e nig}lJ -:=;o planets 
and cons~ellMi~p~s A~~)( ~o .. ManJ., .i\.s tke WORD, .ali.the 
starry angels of the morning sang- before him at the 
right hand of the Father- eastward from the great Sun 
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throne of the Zodiac; as a Man, the King of' the Jews 
would have " his Star" or ruling planet, and only Venus 
among the planets could represent the WORD in tlesh. 

As Venus is •'in the East "-in Aries-twice every 
year, it could not have been· such an aspect alone that 
sent the Wise Men of the East westward to Palestine 
in search of the new-born King of the .Jews. They 
expected the advent of the WORD in tlesh for they were 
wise in celestial things and knew the time of the birth 
of the Divine Incarnation from the aspect formed by 
the slow entry of the constellations of the LAMB and 
the WORD into the house of Taurus. They would de
termine, also, the Ruling Planet in the mattef, and 
the place of its daily culmination; and finding that it 
culminated over the meridian of Jerusalem (the royal 
city of Palestine, the latitude of which would bring it 
beneath the planet, at midnight. at the time of year that 
Christ was born-from which may be deduced the true 
date of our Master's nativity), they found the place with 
practical exactness. Thus knowing the time and place 
of the appearance of the WORD in tlesh. they journeyed 
from "their own country" in the East that they might 
have the supreme honor and satisfaction of personally 
witnessing and worshiping the WORD, "lost" to the 
Jews, then, for a tlwttsarul, yem·s. Truly they expected 
to find a "King of the Jews," the mighty one. could 
not be less, though spiritually so, and he would surely 
be of the race native to Palestine, even though she 
was subject to the iron rule of the Roman. 

"Their own country" may have been Persia, long 
known as the home of many of the ancient Magi, or it 
may have been much further east. India or Tibet, be
tween whom rise the mystic Himalayas, which afford 
numerous natural observatories of the heavens and an 
ideal retreat for a great and uuknown Mystic Brother
hood, may have been their abode. Their journey, in 
any event. seems to have required some months to ac
complish as they saw "his Star" two years previously, 
as they inform·ed Herod (Matt. ii, HS), the time they 
identified it as the Ruling Planet of our Divine Master. 

As King Herod died B. C. 4 (the Christian Era really 
starting with the .fifth-cross 01· pyramidic-year of 

. - Christ), on November 25, probablf but a short time 
after Christ was born, the "two years " above become 
highly significant, as many hold that in B. C. 6 all the 
planets entered into and formed, heliocentrically, a 
great Celestial Cross in the heavens. 

History gives us no account of this notable journey 
of the Wise Men. We are informed. not in Scripture 
however, that they were three in number-Caspar, Mel
choir and Balthazar. Their thoughts and words were 
undoubtedly inspired by their common object-again 
they reviewed the ground-work on which their humble 
though glorious journey was based, and sought not 
only to verify but to discover some new helping light. 
Especially must have Venus been an object of their 
most attentive regard. This gives a reason why much 
of their journey, especially the latter portion of it, may 
have been at night. That they traveled on foot is also 
a reasonable supposition, as they could thus converse, 
observe and confer together, and therefore they jour
neyed by easy stages, timing their arrival at the Jew· 

ish capital so as to afford abundant time in which t<> 
successfully attain their object. That they journeyed 
alone is self-evident to the mystic mmd, who finds no 
sympathetic response or companionship outside his 
own immediate class, and they would have avoided 
the natural curiosity of people in general. 

Matthew records the events which followed their 
arrival at Jerusalem: King Herod was troubled at 
their inquiry as it announced the coming of some other 
than himself as a "King of the Jews." He called to
gether the "chief priests and scribes'' and "demanded 
of them where Christ should be born." They replied; 

"In Bethlehem of Judea; for thus it is written by the prophet 
[Micah]: 'And thou, Bethlehem, in the land of Juda, art not 
the least among the princes of Juda; for out of thee shall come 
a Governor, and he shall rule my people, Israel." (Matt. ii, 5,6.*> 

If Herod was '•troubled" before. we may easily imag
ine how he felt on hearing this prophecy. Solicitous 
regarding his crown, he resolved to remove the danger 
to him that it implied. So he craftily and "privily," 
at night, "called the Wise Men" to him and" inquired 
of them diligently what time the Star appeared,'· thus 
showing a friendly interest in their mission, and cun
ningly told them of the prophecy, charged them to find 
the child, and, when found, to bring him word, "that 
I," the King! "may come and worship him also." He 
thus sent them to Bethlehem. In the economy of Cos
mic Ends, King Herod here furnishes a striking exam
ple of how evil, in seeking its prey, ever falls under 
and is unable to surmount the Higher Law of Good. 

"When they had heard the King, they departed; and lo! the 
Star, which they saw in the East, went before them, till it came 
and stood over, where the young child was. 

"When they saw the Star, they rejoiced with exceeding 
great joy." (Matt. ii, 9 and 10.) 

Joseph and Mary were at Bethlehem, about seventy 
miles south from Nazareth and six miles south from 
Jerusalem, "to be taxed" according to the royal decree 
of Cesar Augustus, the Roman Emperor, under whom 
reigned King Herod. According to the decree the Jews 
went "every one into his own [tribal] city," and they, 
being of the" house and lineage of David," went to 
Bethlehem, that being the city of David. Thus royalty 
served to draw them, as it ~ent the Wise Men, to the 
place named by the prophet Micah. Arriving there, 
they found the inn filled, as they had journeyed far, 
and had to take refuge in a bull's stable and later laid 
"the child in a manger." 

The same night the Wise Men were "privily" called 
before Herod, they traveled the few miles south that 
brought them to Bethehem. On their way they saw 
Venus," his Star" (then in conjunction with the Earth), 
rising stately in the heavens towards the zenith; above 
her sparkled the constellation of the Lamb, and above 
both rose supreme the supernal sign of the WORD, notv 
refound, to be no more "lost," forever! 

*This reply of the scribes is found in the Book of the Prophet 
Micah (v, 2): "But thou, Beth·lehem Ephratah, though thou be 
little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall HE 

come forth unto me that is to be Ruler in Israel, whose goings 
forth have been from of old, from everlasting." 
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Seeing the Star "they rejoiced, with exceeding great 
joy.,. Their toil and travel was to end in triumph, for 
they intuitively knew that they would see Him, and as 
"his Star" .. stood over,··-directly in the zenith-they 
came to " where the young child was.·· 

"And when they were come into the house, they saw the young 
-child with Mary, his mother, and fell down and worshiped him; 
and, when they had opened their treasures, they presented unto 
him gifts-gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. 

1
" And being warned of God, in a dream, that they should not 

return to Herod, they departed; into the ·r own country, another 
way." (Matt. ii, 11and12.) 

Again tl1e Celestial Signs portend tlte co111i11r1 of lite Jligltty 
One-bearing a watf'r J>itchu-fullow Him. Tltey wlto ltave 
~yes to see shall behold Hi111-et•e11 as did tlte Magi of old-
1.lte Wise Men of tlte Ea.~t. 

NEDOURE; 
The PrieHtess of the Nlagi. 

An Historical Romance presentln~ a true conception of 
White and Black Ma~lc. 

By T. J. BETIERO, M. D. 
[Copyrighted, 1900, by T •• J. Betlflro. All rlghu re11flrved.J 

'l:Thls romance commenced In the August Issue of the STAR. The two pre,·1-
ous Installments can be obtained of the publisher at regular rates .] 

CHAPTER III. 

"The night that followed the funeral services of lit
tle Keshavab was dark and dismal, and but few lights 
shone in the stricken city of Kashmir. As midnight 
approached these began to vanish. one by one, until it 
looked almost as gloomy as a city of the dead. 

"Upon the winding road that led up to the royal 
sepulchre on the lonely mountain side the old physi
cian, Pondichery, might have been seen slowly ascend
ing, bearing upon his shoulders a small coffin which 
contained the body of a child. 

"The solitary guard who walked to and fro in front 
-0f the sepulchre of the royal family, now and then cast 
an impatient glance down the tortuous road . Finally 
the old man reached the city of the dead, where a few 
words passed between himself and the guard. An ex
.change of the small bodies of two boys was then 
quickly and carefully made, and, after the bestowal of 
a final word of caution, to which the guard nodded his 
head, and a handful of gold, that was a little eagerly 
received, Pondichery left the gloomy abode of the 
dead, bearing upon bis shoulders the same small coffin. 
But it now contained life instead of death. When he 
reached the wide, dusty road, at the foot of the mount
ain, he found Gobab a waiting him, with a cabriolet. 

"The narrow box, with its precious contents. was 
placed across their knees and, a few seconds later, 
they were speeding away to the Ouri Monastery." 

"What! To tlli11 monastery!" I exclaimed, as I per
ceived the overwhelming significance of his words. 

"Yes," said my higher. Astral Self, "to this place; 

and as you have already comprehended the truth, I 
will confirm your belief that the coffin contained the 
infant Maharaja-yourseif. 

"On the way here, Pondichery and his companion 
exchanged but few words, Goba:b contenting himself 
with asking: 

• •' How did you manage the guard?' 
" ·His auric color ca used the mystic pentacle to vi

brate,' Pondicery replied, 'therefore a few gold pieces 
was all I needed to use. Have no fear for his silence, 
for he would not live a day if the regent bad a suspi
cion, even, of the truth.'" 

"What is the mystic pentacle," I asked, "and how 
did Pondichery use it?" • 

"The mystic pentacle," he replied, "is one of the 
four great emblems of the most secret book of divine· 
wisdom among the Magi, or wise men of Egypt. The 
other three symbols are a cup, the Magi's wand, and a 
sword. The use of these emblems-in determining the 
starry spaces, in measuring the interstellar depths 
and distances, in navigating the deep to unknown 
shores, in evoking and commanding the elementals of 
earth, air, fire and water, and in discovering the most 
secret things of the triune worlds of Divinity, Man 
and Nature-is the reward of the Magi initiate. You 
have but to choose to obtain this sacred wisdom.'' 

"But how was the regent deceived as to the infant 
Maharaja ·s death?" I here asked. 

"Under pretense of carrying out the murderous de
sign of the scheming regent, Pondicery administered 
to the child one of his secret potions. This potent 
draught induced a state so nearly resembling death 
that the heartless usurper was easily deceived, and 
even the old physician feared he might have adminis
tered a drop too much. 

"After making arrangements with his old friend 
Gobab to receive and care for the young Mabaraja, be.· 
substituted the body of a poor child, that had passed 
over that day, and which he bad secretly secured for 
the purpose. 

"Arriving at the monastery, Pondichery, in these
clusion of Gobab 's private apartment. quickly restored 
the child to normal life. This accomplished, bis face 
lost its look of haggard anxiety. His face radiated 
with satisfaction, and, kneeling by the side of the in
fant, he gave thanks to Om that he had been enabled 
to protect and preserve his 'sacred trust.' 

"A short time afterward the great, good and learned 
Pondichery was secretly executed, or murdered rather, 
by order of the usurper, who said to himself that •dead 
men tell no tales.' He was struck down while making 
obeisance to the regent-who had summoned him to a 
retired room of the royal palace for the purpose-and 
fell at his feet a corpse from one swift and treacherous 
blow from behind. Thus was the dread omen of the 
secret laboratory fulfilled. 

"The concealed assassin did not escape. As the re
gent looked down at the lifeless body of his victim, a 
fearful flash of blue light pen·aded the apartment. 
The swordsman fell dead beneath its stroke. With a 
cry of mortal fear the regent fainted and fell across 
Pondichery·s bleeding body and the sword of the exe-
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cutioner. Again the blue lightning flashed, and in· 
delibly imprinted on the flesh of the regent a vivid 
picture of the sword and the wound it had made. The 
sight of this, which he carefully conceals. has ever 
filled the regent's heart with fear, and he would gladly 
give his throne to be rid of it. 

"Before his tragic end, Pondichery, with his usual 
forethought, had placed a sufficient sum of money in 
the care of Gobab for the education and proper main· 
tenance of the royal child. 
"H~ charged the faithful monk not to impart to the 

boy, for some years, any information concerning his 
royal birth; and, as a necessary precaution, you was re· 
named Hari in place of Keshavah." 

He paused a moment and then continued: 
"Now you know all. You are the rightful ruler of 

Kashmir. Proofs are now in the possession of Gobab 
and others. and witnesses are also at hand, to place 
you upon the throne. This will, of course, give you 
earthly power. Yet, as I said before, you are to choose 
this night whether you will become a ruler of men .or a 
servant of God. To-morrow the Lama will arrive and 
you have already been decided upon as the chela se 
lected for initiation in the Egyptian mysteries." 

After giving out this unusual information, which, 
strange to say, neither startled nor surprised me, my 
visitor stood silent and regarded me with a look of 
mute appeal. I felt sure that he wished me to spurn 
the kingly honors. After reflecting a moment, I asked: 

"What benefits will one receive by initiation into 
the Egyptian mysteries?" 

"He will learn the hidden laws of Nature? He will 
learn how the worlds are constructed. He will come 
to know the manifestations of Universal Life; of what 
man is composed, whence he came, why he is here, and 
whence he goeth. One will also learn how to develop 
the soul, which will hasten his return to Unity." 

"Cannot one learn to develop without so much pre· 
liminary study?'' . 

"One may walk around the base of a building and 
closely examine the materials, yet such an inspection, 
alone, will give him no knowledge of the general form 
-of the structure. He may, on the other hand. view 
the structure from some neighboring eminence; he will 
then have an idea of its form, but no knowledge of its 
materials. To know the secret of an atom is to know 
the secret of God. Hence to become an initiate you 
must learn the hidden laws of life and creation. To 
attempt a use of the great forces of Nature without 
knowledge results only in destroying the ignorant op· 
era tor. One wbo enters the domain of occultism must 
become either a Magus or a Sorcerer. The former un· 
derstands the forces evoked and knows the results, 
while the latter is like a child playing with fire." 

As my higher self continued to talk in a low, musical 
voice, with scarcely any change in his position, I be· 
gan to feel an indefinable sensation creeping over me, 
and to feel a love for this being that words are power· 
less to express. I also became filJed with an abhor· 
ence for the throne and its attendant power and pleas
ures. Nor did I find in my heart a desire for revenge. 
I experienced, instead, a feeling of compassion and pity. 

As I sat thus reflecting, my visitor made a fnovement 
as if to depart, when I impulsively rose to my feet and 
cried out in a voice that sounded strange and husky: 

"Stay! Do not leave me!" 
He smiled sweetly 'and sadly as he again motioned 

me to my seat. 
"Brother, it is not my desire to go hence from you. 

I have longed for you every day, every hour and each 
minute since our separation." 

"Why, then, did you leave me?'' I asked. 
"Because, as before stated, you had not the neces

sary power of cohesion. It is dangerous for one to 
enter such a negative state without the assistance of a 

·strong guiding spirit. The human body is but an incom
patible compound, held together by vitality. When 
this vitality or life departs the physical body soon re
turns to the elements from which it came. But this is 
not all; man consists of other principles, among which 
may be found the spiritual, that is ever seeking sepa· 
ration from the physical." 

"Where, then, 0 mysterious one, have you been dur
ing these months of absence?., 

"Ah!" said he. "the question was not unexpected. 
Though separated from you, in one sense, I was and 
am still attached by the invisible silver thread. 

"To begin with, everything upon the earth has a 
spirit. As there is an ascending scale upon the phys· 
ical plane, so will the same be found upon the spirit
ual. Some make the error of dividing things into ani
mate and inanimate forms of existence. The correct. 
terms of differentiation are oryanic and inorganic, as 
everything has life, varying only in degree. 

"As man consists of the most perfect physical form, 
so the perfect man has also a superior spiritual essence: 
Thus it is possible for the developed man to hold inter
course upon the two planes. The ordinary mortal de
velops the physical only; he is, therefore, restricted 
to the physical plane alone. Yet there are those who 
develop their spiritual sense while yet in their earth 
life, and are thus enabled to·receive knowledge from 
the Universal Spirit. 

''Since our separation I have dwelt in companion· 
ship with such spiritual mortals, and their harmonious 
chain of vibration gave me strength to exist apart 
from you.·• 

"Tell me more of them, I pray," said I, hardly able 
to suppress my great interest; for I had often medi· 
tated upon that part of earth life of which we have so 
little knowledge. 

' ' Before you can comprehend much concerning them, 
dear brother. you must know more of Self; you will 
then realize the One Great Self that embraces all. 
Though we cannot go beyond that first inconceivable 
beginning, we may study and comprehend the immuta
ble laws that follow its manifestation. 

"In the study of occultism we shall find that a few 
general laws apply to a vast number of facts . Man 
works during the day and rests at night. So, also, 
after a great period of creati\·e energy. the Universal 
Creative Principle rests. As all things are only visi· 
ble by vibration, when that ceases they merge again 
into the great invisible matrix. Such a period of inac-
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tivity is called the Night of Brahm. Then manifesta· 
tion begins again. The first motion is produced by 
the Unity dividing itself and again seeking reunion. 

'·The first, or active Unity-principle, is represented 
by the number One, and is called Intelligence. 

"The second principle, resulting from this division, 
is passive. and may be represented by the number Two. 
It is called Matter. 

•· 'rhe action of these two principles upon one another 
gives birth to a third, and represented by the number 
Three. This principle is called Force. 

•·These principles form the Sacred Trinity of the 
Infinite, and are further expressed as the Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit. . . . . 

•·The Universe of mighty suns and planets, stars 
and worlds, came forth from the womb of this great 
Intelligent First Cause. 

"As man is but an infinitesimal miniature of the 
Great Father. he, also, is a trinity." 

'·Tell me more of these great truths,·· said I, as he 
appeared about to cease. 

•·No one can learn much in a single lifetime," he 
gravely replied, ••and few can learn all the great les· 
sons of Self in many incarnations. In. my present free 
and untrammeled state I can look back over the vista 
of past incarnations and recall the teachings of all 
ages. but, as yet. I am no more than a neophyte. 

"In my present state, however, no earthly considera· 
tions can compare with knowledge. I desire nothing 
so much as that light of truth which will hasten my 
return to the Father. When you and I are again re· 
united, the lucidity of my vision, and my knowledge of 
right and wrong, will be entirely subservient to your 
active mind. I will be able to manifest my desire and 
guide· you through the faculty known as your con· 
science. Yet, my dear brother, I look forward to the 
time when we may again contemplate each other. 
Such a time will come when you enter the inner circle 
of light in the Brotherhood of the Magi. 

'·The life of a true Magus is a brilliant, shining light 
for men. He reflects the light of the Creator as the 
Moon reflects the life giving rays of the Sun. The 
choice now remains with you.·· 

My decision was formed long before he ceased speak
ing, and I promptly responded to his appeal : 

"I choose to become one of the Magi. .. 
"Well said!'' he exclaimed, with joyful emotion. 

"You have chosen the reality instead of the illusion. 
I am with you now to part no more," sayin6 which he 
threw himself into my arms. 
t A feeling of inexpressible happiness stole over me, 
my eyelids became heavy as if under the influence of 
some powerful soporific, and I remembered no more as 
I sank into a deep and peaceful sleep. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Early the next morning I was awakened by the usual 
rap upon my door. 

While resting one elbow upon the small table beside 
me and wonderingly rubbing my still drowsy eyes, I 
tried to recall to•my mind the strange and occult cir-

cumstances that had caused me to go to sleep in my 
chair in this unusual manner. As I mechanically ex
tinguished the still burning candle the events of the 
previous night began to flit through my brain like the 
memory of a realistic dream. Arising, a stiffness was 
obser\'ed in my limbs. A few rapid strides up and 
down the small room did much to arouse me, and I be
gan to feel a vigor of body and clearness of mind to 
which I had been a stranger for many months. 

"Peace be with you, Hari, my boy; you are looking 
well, and I see, for once, that you have arranged your 
room before breakfast," said Gobab, as he appeared 
at the door and cast a glance of friendly greeting at 
me and then another of surprise toward my undisturbed 
cot. "You must ha\'e known that our great master, 
the Lama, comes to-day," continued the corpulent lit· 
tle monk, as he rubbed his hands slowly together and 
fastened his thoughtful eyes upon the floor. He seemed 
about to say something more, but he suddenly turned 
about and walked away, down the corridor, while my 
mind had been so active that I neglected to make re
ply to his remarks, though I should have liked to hear 
something more about the Lama's visit. 

It was the custom of the Dalai Lama to visit the va
rious monasteries of India and Thibet once in e\·ery 
seven years. At such times he selected seven of the 
most promising chelas for initiation into the order of 
the Magi. Such selections were regarded as rewards 
of merit and, as such, were highly prized by the stu
dents. The selected neophytes were then assig-ned to 
one or other of the seven great temples of the world. 

As I pondered over his coming I was happy and sad 
by turns. Later in the day I found myself strolling 
down the road that led past the house. The morning 
sun charged my system with magnetic energy. as I 
stood upon an elevated knoll, by the side of the road, 
and gazed admiringly upon the picturesque valley be
low. Its settings of wooded· mountains and green cov
ered hills sloped grandly downward to the junction of 
the Indus and the Jhelum, whose placid waters here 
joined to flow away southward to finally become lost 
in the Arabian Sea. 

The valley of Kashmir is about eighty-five miles in 
length, and dotted here ancl there along the riwr. as 
far as the eye can see, by beautiful hamlets and vil
lages. It formed, that day. a picture that would have 
delighted the eye of an artist . 

As if to complete the natural beauty of the scene, 
scores of many-colored boats and floating houses, in 
which whole families resided, lined the river. 

As I stood thus, silently admiring the scene, I was 
touched lightly upon the shoulder. Turning, I beheld 
the sad yet kind face of Gobab. who said, as he placed 
in my hand a sealed roll of manuscript: 

•·Take this, my son and master, for of right you are 
my master, though the hand of fate made you my son. 
You will soon be called to the higher walks of life and 
must leave your humble friend and servant, who loves 
you as a father. I may adcl that it will, perhaps, be 
for the best if you do not read these documents until 
you have attained the illumination. 

"Hari, my son, · · he continued, as tears began to dim 
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the old man's eyes, "when you are far away beyond 
those great mountains, I hope you will think, some
times, of your old· friend and servant, Gobab. Send 
to me an occasional thought of love and strength and 
I will be happy." 

Although I had not before admitted it. this honest 
and faithful old monk, who had been to me tutor, com
panion and father, held a strong place in my heart. 
As I contemplated his genuine grief it was hard lo re
strain the tears that involuntarily welled up in my 
eyes. Before I was scarcely aware of it I had thrown 
my arms around him, saying: 

"Dear Gobab, I shall never forget you. Although 
I know not all you may have done for me, yet enough 
is understood of the past to make you my best and 
dearest friend." 

'·Say no more, Hari. I am happy. Yours is a pecul
iar nature that shows neither love nor hate, which is 
correct according to the Master. But your kind words 
have made me happy in the midst of my loneliness.'' 

Thus happily understanding each other we wandered 
for hours about the vale, conversing as only dear 
friends can before a long and uncertain separation. 
He spoke with less reserve than usual. Though known 
to all as a man of great learning, especially in regard 
to religion and the science of life, few, if any, had 
ever guessed the profundity of his knowledge. 

It was past midday when we returned to the monas
tery. As we entered we knew by the strange sen•ants 
about that the Dalai Lama had arrived. 

south, to form a perfect square. On the eastern side of 
the river Nile, amid gorgeous palaces and princely 
homes, towering stately in their magnificence were the 
temples of Edfou and Medinet-Abou. To the west
ward, amid architecture scarcely less grand, were the 
famous temples of Luxor and Carnac. 

Edfou and Medinet-Abou were for tbe exclusive use 
of the Magi, while those on the western banks of the 
Nile were for the use of the pagan priests. 

The day had arrived for our initiation into the first 
degree of the mysteries. 

Following behind our beloved instructor, Pheros, 
and dressed in the plain white robes and peculiarly 
constructed caps of the neophytes. six in number, we 
stepped lightly, yet with apprehension, into the grace
ful river-boat that awaited us at the foot of the wide 
stone stairway that led from the temple gate to the 
waters edge. 

Mindful of the wholesome advice of Pheros, each 
neophyte felt himself imbued with sufficient courage to 
meet with boldness any unknown horror that might 
await us in the dread initiation of Medinet-Abou. 

The Sun was about to sink behind the great Libyan 
mountain ralJge, to the westward, as the six powerful 
Nubian boatmen dipped their oars, like a single man, 
into the placid waters of the Nile. As the boat sped 
lightly over the water the oarsmen burst forth into a 
rude barbaric chant that seemed to soothe and calm 
the suppressed excitement which filled each student's 
breast. As they warmed to their work their great 

Three days afterwards found me on my way to the muscular cords played under the surface of their black 
home of the Magi-Egypt, the land of Mystic Light. skins like entwined serpents. 

CHAPTER V. 

On the raised deck at the stern sat a tall, morose 
Egyptian with bis hand upon the long pole rudder 
with which he guided the boat as it threaded its way 

Six years quickly passed, during which time I stud- through the maze of craft that filled the stream. 
ied hard in order to master the preparatory studies As we sat around in the open cabin all, save one, 
for initiation into the great Egyptian Mysterie~. Al- held within his bosom a fluttering heart. Pheros alone 
though even more secluded than before, time passed was devoid of excitement. Tall, thin and angular, he 
quickly, as under the tutelage of that world-famed towered like a giant above his students. With a small 
instructor, Pheros, and in the company of half a dozen head, black hair, and eyes that glittered and contrasted 
other neophytes, my mind had reached that degree of strangely with bis sallow complexion and thin lips, he 
unfoldment wherein I realized that a long life was far looked anything but the genius he really was. 
too short for one who would delve into the wisdom of Totally devoid of beard; his face looked much like 
infinity. an aged mummy. It was left for the eyes alone to ex-

In the great enclosed gardens of the temple, myriads press the intelligence with which that small but pow
of strange plants were cultivated, whose virtues were erful brain was stored. 
known only to the student of occult science. As our boat glided on its way, each member of our 

In fact. a lifetime might alone be spent in studying I party maintained an outward silence, being content to 
the secret virtues of herbs and plants. In the base- listen to the din of noises that rose at tim('S above the. 
ment of the grand Temple of Edfou, where both my monotonous river song of our boatmen~ Yet I. for one, 
days and nights were so interestingly spent, was the spent the time in a mental catechism of myself. 
most perfectly appointed laboratory for alchemical When we had passed the most crowded portion of the 
experiments in the known world. river and found ourselves comparatively alone, Pheros, 

At the time of which I write, 527 B. C., Thebes was whose keen eyes ltad been swiftly moving from one to 
not only the beautiful pearl of the upper Nile but was the other of us, said abruptly: 
also the grand repository of art and science. "My dear boys, though I cannot go with you through 

Surrounded by a great wall, adorned with many the mysteries that confront you, I hope that each of 
gates, over each of which towered that handiwork of you will bear in mind my parting advice and caution. 
the sculptor which immortalized heroes, the great city To KNOW, to DARE and to KEEP SILENT are the watch
extended, on both sides of the river, from mountain to words of the Magi." 
mountain, and with sufficient length, from north to At these last words he fastened his glittering black 

• 
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eyes upon us as if he would burn these thoughts into 
our very souls. Continuing, he said: 

"Where the profane are content to study physics, 
the Magus proceeds into the realm of Natural Magic 
and metaphysics. The former ends with chemistry, 
while you progress through alchemy and Hermetic phi· 
losophy. The uninitiated study natural history only, 
whereas you investigate still further into living Nature 
and her higher principles. The profane rriay learn 
physiology, or even psychology, but you soar into the 
realms of Psychurgy and Theurgy. Where one is con· 
tent with the shadow the other demands the reality. 

'·With souls filled with faith, hope and courage, you 
will be honored, and I will be made supremely happy. 
Nothing will give me more pleasure than to salute you 
as brothers Pastophoris. '' (First degree.) 

As each neophyte bowed a mute reply of thanks our 
boat swept with a majestic curve into the canal which 
led to the temple of Medinet·Abou. 

On each side of the canal could be seen wide prom· 
enades, constructed of large, smooth stones, inter· 
spersed at short intervals by gateways that led down. 
by broad stone steps. to the water of the canal. 

Along the promenades a vast concourse of people 
walked slowly to and fro, gravely discussing the tern· 
ple discourse, to which they had just listened. 

Richly dressed men and women mingled with plainly 
clad sages, and formed a throng that extended back 
within the temple gates. 

The ceremonies during the day were public. but the 
night services were reserved exclusively for the Initi
ates and their sacred and solemn rites. 

With our preceptor in the lead, we left the boat and 
ascended the stone steps from the landing. and con
tinued onward until we reached the imposing gateway 
leading to the temple of Medinet-Abou. 

This great, massive structure was built in the form 
of an immense oblong. Around it, constructed so as 
to form a perfect square, was a stone wall about twenty 
cubits in height. Pursuing our way through the vast 
throng we soon reached the wall's outer gateway. On 
each side of this entrance stood two tall pillars of 
pyramidal form. Entering the open gateway we found 
ourselves in a spacious paved avenue, about sixty cu· 
bits in breadth by two hundred in length. 

"This is the sacred dromos of Anubis,· • remarked 
Pheros. 

Through the whole length of the dromos, and on each 
side of it, sphinxes were placed, facing each other. at 
a distance of six cubits apart. 

As we followed along the avenue of Sphinxes, our 
master, who rarely omitted an opportunity of impart
ing knowledge to his pupils, stopped suddenly in front 
of one of them and, with a wave of the hand, said in 
his rather harsh voice: 

"Observe that this mystic emblem, the Sphinx, com
bines the characteristics of an angel, an eagle, a lion 
and a bull. It has the claws of a lion, the flanks of a 
bull, the wings of an eagle and the head and breasts 
of a woman. 

"The head is to know, the claws are to dare, the flanks 
to deHire, and the wings to ~wp ,qifent. 

"The symbol of the Unity is expressed by the com· 
bination of all these strange forms in one. 

·•Truth is indicated by the head, or knowledge being 
placed above the lower elements. 

''The symbol of the Absolute is shown by the mys
tic quartenary. ·· 

After leaving the avenue of Sphinxes we passed 
through three propylce, when the grandeur of the tem
ple, proper, burst upon us. 

On each side of the great doorway were two tall, 
artistically carved pillars. extending the full height 
of the structure. As we stepped upon a huge marble 
slab the ponderous doors swung slowly open. Continu· 
ing, we passed through a vestibule with six richly 
carved marble pillars on each side. With Pberos still 
in the lead, we silently entered a large rotunda, filled 
with priests and other high functionaries. who were 
divided into groups, conversing in low but earnest 
voices. 

An officer, who was apparently expecting us, moved 
quickly over to the side of Pheros and after a short . 
whispered consultation. made a sign for me to follow 
him. I glanced hurriedly toward my preceptor who, 
with a look of assurance, advanced and g:ave my hand 
a farewell pressure. Then, without speaking a word. 
I set forth upon my unknown mission. 

Following my conductor up many flights of stone 
stairs, we finally arrived in front of a pair of closed 
doors, upon the upper floor of the temple. 

After a few peculiar knocks the doors silently swung
open and we were admitted. 

CHAPTER VI. 

The scene that now met my eyes was a most impress· 
ive one. Around the onyx-covered ·walls of the spa· 
cious room, which embraced the entire upper floor of 
the temple, were seated hundreds of the Magi. With 
their white robes and many colored faces they formed 
a truly strange picture. 

Extending the full length of the room, on both sides. 
were a number of sandstone pillars. so ingeniously 
streaked with red that they gave forth a rich glowing
tint. On each of the walls. graYen upon their huge 
slabs of onyx, numerous astrological emblems were 
pictured in magnificent designs of gold and silver. 

At tbe eastern end of the hall was a most realistic 
representation of the Sun, wrought in solid gold. In 
the center of this gorgeous emblem was a round white 
light of such power and brilliancy that the eye was 
powerless to look upon it. On each side of this great 
central light two gigantic prisms were so placed that 
a flood of many colored lights streamed forth to the 
adjacent walls. 

The gorgeous rainbow effects were not only grand 
but awe-inspiring, and filled me with a holy respect for 
these men of wisdom and a thirst for the great divine 
principles so beautifully symbolized. 

At an altar, a short distance in front of the g-reat 
light, was seated the Grand Magus. 

Similar altars were also located in the west and 
south. These were incrusted with precious stones. 
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Through the center of this great hall. amid an im· 
pressive silence, I was led to the officer at the south 
altar who recorded my name. age, experience, and 
other pers9nal matters upon papyrus. 

From thence I was conducted to the officer at the 
west altar. He questioned me as to whether or not I 
had any friend or a~quaintance in the order who would 
be willing to act as my Sponsor or God-Father! On 
being answered in the negati\'e he began to scan a long 
list of names. 

I was then brought before the Grand Magus. He 
paid but little attention to me; in fact, he seemed 
hardly aware of my presence. As I stood thus motion· 
less before the old man the officer of the south arose 
and read, in a loud voice, the data concerning me. 
This was followed by the officer of the west crying out: 

"Moeris, Sponsor!" 
As my eyes wandered around they fell upon one I 

had hitherto unobserved. A being far surpassing in 
beauty the most extravagant dream. sat, like one en
tranced, to the left and a little behind the Grand 
Magus. She appeared more like an angel than a being 
of earth. With her perfect features and skin of ala· 
baster whiteness, surrounded by a profusion of golden 
hair that fell about her exquisitely moulded shoulders. 
she presented a picture whose fascinating loveliness I 
cannot hope to describe. 

Instead of being slight and fragile, like the few 
women I had seen in my country, she was of larg-e and 
generous proportions, yet perfectly formed. 

As I gazed upon her, enraptured and lost in admira· 
tion. she slowly raised her large brown eyes and looked 
curiously at me for a moment and then, assuming her 
former abstracted pose, she again appeared to continue 
a train of thought that, seemingly, bore her far away 
from her mystical surroundings. 

During the moment that this transcendental beauty 
turned upon me her great, expressive brown eyes, half 
hidden by their marvelous drooping eyelashes, I felt 
as if electrified or raised up. Though I turned my 
eyes in every direction, sa \'e toward her. I found it 
utterly impossible to banish the dream of loveliness 
that bad imprinted itself upon my now whirling brain. 

This sudden apparition of beauty was for me most 
inopportune, as it filled me with a strange confusion at 
what was. without doubt, the most important moment 
of my life. 

With the desperation of despair I looked full into 
the eyes of the old Mag-us who sat thoughtfully before 
me. but her larg-e, lustrous eyes and face of classical 
beauty could not be so readily banished from my im· 
pressionable mind. Thoug-h I dared not look toward 
her again, now and then I felt a strang-e tremor that 
made me aware of her gaze. 

In the meantime the old :Magus, whose kindly face 
was framed in a profusion of g-ray hair, fastened his 
keen eyes upon me for several minutes. as if he was 
reading my past, present and future. He was, no 
doubt, awaiting the arriYal of my Sponsor. 

Presently a dignified looking Magus came forward 
and. without noticing me, bowed low before the old 
man, saying: 

"Most revered Master, your servant, Moeris, was 
hastily called away to Heliopolis." 

"It is well," replied the Grand Magus; "then must 
Nedoure assume the care of this young neophyte." 

With another low bow the brother retired. 
The Grand Magus then straightened himself in his 

seat, and, while his eyes assumed a preternatural 
brightness, he gave three loud raps upon the altar 
with a small iron gavel. 

This was followed, at once, by absolute silence. 
Then, in a clear, strong voice, he said: 
"Brethren, extend your aid to the neophyte, who is 

about to travel the rough and narrow path." 
At this.point he leaned back in his chair, closed his_ 

eyes and appeared to go into a self-induced sleep 
As I stood there alone in front of this strange old 

man and beautiful woman, with my conductor standing 
at a respectful distance, I exerted all my will power 
to maintain a serene demeanor, though I was unable 
to forget the vision of the lovely creature near me. 

Presently I felt myself lifted, or raised as it were, 
into the air. Yet no hands could be felt upon any part 
of my person. It was as if I was yielding to some 
irresistible attraction. During this time my mind or 
inner self also underwent a change; I grew strong, 
hopeful and fearless. 

Although this experience, which resulted from pow
erful concentration, as manifested through the great 
magnetic chain of the brotherhood, lasted less than 
one minute, it seemed much longer, when I was again, 
by the mutual desire of the brothers, returned to the 
floor. The old Magus aroused himself, looked around 
in a satisfied manner, and, turning to the beautiful 
young woman, said: 

"Nedoure, fair Priestess of the Magi, you will now 
impose the sacred and terrible oaths upon the bumble 
neophyte." 

Thus bidden, the beautiful Priestess arose and ap· 
proached, with a lithe and graceful step, to the side of 
the Magus. As she stood there, draped in spotless 
white, and wearing upon her bosom a small bouquet of 
lotus flowers-one blue and two white-her incompara· 
ble loveliness grew more pure and majestic than my 
soul had ever pictured Isis, the Great Mother. 

After she had read the binding oaths, which I am 
not permitted to record, she remained standing by the 
side of the old man, who proceeded as follows: 

''The primordial doctrine of our esoteric religion is 
the real essential unity of the Divine Nature. 

''There is one sole producer of all things, both of 
heaven and earth-Himself not produced by any-the 
only true and living God, self-originated, who exists 
from the beginning, who has made all things, but bas 
not, Himself, been made. 

"The name of this great being it is unlawful to pro
nounce or write. He is not graven in marble. He is 
not beheld; and vain are all representations. His 
commencement is from the beginning; He is the God 
who has existed from all time. There is no God with
out Him. No mother bore Him; no father hath begot· 
ten Him. He is a God-Goddess, created from Himself. 

, All gods came into existence when He egan. 
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"Though many gods are worshiped in this land, the 
Initiate recognizes in them naught but the attributes 
of the Supreme Deity. Num represents the creative 
mind; Phtah, the creative hand, or act of creating; 
Maut represents matter; Ra, the Sun; Khons, the moon; 
Set, the earth; Khem, the generative powers of Nature; 
Nut, the upper hemisphere of the heavens; Athor. the 
lower world. Thoth personifies the Divine Wisdom; 
Ammon, the Divine Mysteries, and Osiris. the Divine 
Goodness. These gods are but symbolical of the One. 

"In the mysteries of our order we must first recog
nize the great Triple Gradation: 

"First, the infinite domain of Facts; 
"Second, the restricted domain of Laws, or second

ory causes; 
"Third, the restricted domain of Principles. 
"Following this gradation, man is but a relative 

Jnit, contained in the absolute Unity of the great 
whole; and, like the universal ternary, contains three 
modifying principles of Body, Soul and Spirit. 

"The Soul is that which contains the passions, and 
presents, in its turn, three divisions-the rational soul, 
the irascible soul, and the soul of appetite. 

·•The appetite faculty of the soul consists of intem
perance or avarice. 

"The faculty of irascibility of the soul consists of 
cowardice. 

"The faculty of the soul's reason consists of folly. 
·•In this degree, 0 untried Neophyte, it must be your 

aim to banish all cowardice from your nature. 
"Each of the four physical elements-Fire, Earth, 

Air and Water-embrace within themselves myriads of 
Elementary Spirits. These beings willingly become 
the servant of the man who has both courage and 
wisdom. 

"In order to control the Gnomes, or the elementals 
of the earth, he must descend to the bottom of some 
dangerous pit. To control the Undines, the elementals 
of water, he must swim through a whirlpool, or do 
something equally as daring. He must, in fact, show 
an utter contempt for the elements before he can hope 
to control any class of their spirits. 

"As you go forth in your search for knowledge 
many real dangers will beset your path. None, how
ever, will be so great that you cannot overcome them 
with a strong will and undaunted courage. But he 
who hesitates is lost. Bear in mind that when you 
enter the gate that swings ever inward, there can be 
no turning back. Death awaits the unfortunate one 
who would retrace his steps.·· 

The Grand Magus here ceased speaking for a moment 
and whispered a few words to Nedoure, who gravely 
bowed her assent. Then, fixing his bright black eyes 
full upon me, he resumed: 

'•Henceforth you will be known to the brothers as 
Althos, and my daughter, Nedoure, the priestess of 
our order, will be your physical sponsor-your spirit 
ual guru will be met on your journey to the goal. · · 

Notwithstanding the dangers implied by his words 
of warning and advice, I am proud to record that I felt 
no apprehension where many neophytes become fright
ened and withdraw. 

At this moment the lovely Nedoure ste,pped to my 
side and, grasping my hand, gave me a look of encour· 
agement as she said :· 

•· Althos, my dear brother, be brave and strong; you 
cannot fail. Remember, I await your return. Spurn 
all temptation and look ever forward to the goal." 

Then ·without waiting for a reply she again took her 
position by her father's side. 

The features of the Grand Magus now relaxed and 
he regarded me, for the first time, with a kind expres· 
sion, and, in a lower and more kindly voice, said: 

"Althos. you are now aware of the dangers of the 
rough and narrow way and the trials and perils that 
will beset you therein.. Do you still desire to go for
ward. or would you rather retire?" 

All the assembly seemed, from the silence that fol
lowed these words, to wait most eagerly my answer to 
them-an answer that most surely involved my eternal 
future. Clearly and firmly I responded: 

"I will yo forward!" 
And now the hush of the vast assembly was broken; 

I knew they approved my decision as they leaped to 
their feet and with one voice cried: 

"God speed the Neophyte!'' 
The venerable old Magus raised his bands as though 

to bless me: 
"Amen!" said he, "God speed thee!" 
Hardly had his words ceased to vibrate in my ears 

than I felt myself i·liukfny-sinkiny-I knew not where. 

TO BE CONTINt:ED IN OUR NEXT. 

THE SPIRIT OF THEOSOPHY. 
Replies Made by Leading Theosophists to the 

Adverse Criticisms of a Yale Professor. 
We give herewith the several replies made by lead

ing Theosophists of Chicago to an article that strongly 
reflected on Theosophy in g-eneral, lately published in 
an eastern periodical. and which was editorially com
mented on by one of our local dailies. 

THEOSOPHY AND PSYCHISM. 
To THE EDITO!t :-The article in the l111lcpc11<lent of 

June~~. from the pen of Washburn Hopkins. professor 
of Sanscrit and comparative philology in Yale college, 
entitled "Theosophy, New and Old:'' also an editorial 
on said article, which appeared in your paper, impels 
me to write a reply which you may publish if you wish. 
It is only fair to give the public both sides of the ques
tions involved. 

The gentleman is ignorant of even a most elementary 
knowledge of Theosophy, and interprets Mrs. Besant's 
address before the Central Hindu college at Benares in 
such a manner as to make Theosophy appear the re
verse of what it really is. All criticism, to be of value, 
implies some knowledge of the thing criticised. A 
philosophy. or system of thought, that has attracted 
some of the most thoughtful minds of Europe, India 
and America, is worthy the consideration of even the 
professor of Sans1..-rit an<l comparatiH· philology. 
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"A presuptptuous skepticism which rejects facts 
wit bout examination of their truth is, in some respects, 
more injurious than unquestioned credulity,'' says the 
great Von Humboldt. 

"Those who assume, as is assumed by some popular 
writers, that we are now acquainted with all, or even 
with any assignable proportion of the forces a:t work 
in the universe, show a limitation of conception that 
ought to be impossible in an age like this, where the 
circle of our definite knowledge does but reveal the 
proportionately widening circle of our blank, indubita· 
ble ignorance,·· says Sir William Crookes, president of 
the Chemical society of Great Britain and member of 
the English section of the Theosophical society. 

How different the attitude of these intellectual giants 
from that of the narrow minds-and we shall find nar
row, very narrow minds even in our universities-who 
gauge all knowledge by their own limited experiences. 
·'I do not know, therefore it cannot be known!" says 
the man of limited knowledge and small brain capac
ity. This is the attitude assumed toward Theosophy 
by Professor Hopkins of Yale college. Let us exam· 
ine the objections he brings forward in the article re
ferred to. 

This article is based on two erroneous assumptions: 
First. That formerly Theosophy was Esoteric Bud

dhism, but now, "since it has been shown that Bud
, dhism has no esoteric doctrine," Theosophists have 

changed their position and claim that "'fheosopby is 
the teachin~s of the Masters of Yoga. " 

Second. That "the teachings of the Masters of 
Yoga" (with which Mrs. Besant identifies Theosophy 
in her address before the Central Hindu college, Be
nares, India) are synonymous with those of the school 
of Hatha Yoga-a system of psychic development 
which has for its ultimate object the control of Na
ture's forces for selfish ends-with which Professor 
Hopkins, either maliciously or ignorantly, identifies it. 

It is to be expected that such statements, coming, as 
they do, from one who occupies the chair of Sanscrit 
and comparative philology in Yale university, will 
gain credence with the great unthinking majority, but 
tbev will be rated at their true value by that small 
minority which insists that intelligent criticism is 
characterized by an absence of abuse and ridicule, and 
a knowledge of the subject criticised. 

Let us examine the errors into which Professor Hop· 
kins' vanity has led him. 

First. The assertion that" Buddhism has no esoteric 
tloctrine." Think, for a moment, what this assertion 
implies. It implies all knowledge on this very much 
disputed point; it implies a familiarity with Buddhistic 
literature, with all the sacred canons of the Buddhist 
scriptures. This is the acme of arrogance to one who 
understands even a little of the difficulty of arriving 
at tt1e facts of the case. Will Professor Hopkins tell 
us where and when it was proved that "Buddha taught 
nothing esoteric?'' The Buddhists themselves are di
vided into two sects on this very point. As a result, 
there is the Northern church, based on the esoteric 
teachings. which are very similar to the teachings of 
'I'heosophy, and the Southern church, ;. popular,·· or 

"orthodox," Buddhism, based on the moral and ethical 
teachings of the Buddha, and who claim Buddha ''held 
no closed fist." Probably it is only the latter form of 
Buddhism with which Professor Hopkins is familiar. 
The distrust and aversion with which the Oriental 
regards the Occidental is especially noticeable in the 
secrecy with which the Eastern scriptures have been 
guarded. It is a form of vanity which prompts West
ern Orientalists to assert that they have fathomed the 
depth of the Buddha's teachings, and that they are 
merely ethical and moral! ' 

There are a number of learned Buddhists in the 
Theosophical society who assert that the Buddha did 
have an esoteric teaching; that it was only for those 
who had assimilated and practiced the ethical and 
moral precepts; that these teachings are synonymous 
with the ancient wisdom, Theosophy; that this ancient 
wisdom is found under different forms and guises in all 
lands, in all religions; that Zoroaster in Persia, Buddha 
in India, Lao·Tze in China, Pythagoras in Greece, Jesus 
in Palestine, were great spiritual reformers, not icono
clasts, who came "not to destroy, but to fulfill the 
law and the prophets," that is, to revive the ancient 
wisdom which men had forgotten; that this is the 
teaching that the Gnostics and Neo-Platonists tried to 
restore; that this knowledge is given out from time to 
time by superhuman intelligences, among whom are 
the great spiritual teachers-Zoroaster, Buddha, Lao
Tze, Pythagoras, Jesus; that these intelligences have 
finished their human evolution, but stay within the 
earth's sphere to watch and guide struggling human
ity; that such mighty intelligences appear in physical 
bodies from time to time at periods when evil becomes 
so rampant that it threatens to impede the normal 
course of evolution. 

The ancient wisdom affirms that as man is to evolve 
into a self-controlled and self-governing entity, there
fore be must learn through his own mistakes. In "The 
Secret Doctrine," H. P. Blavatsky predicts the crisis 
through which the world is now passing. We are now 
at the end of a 5,000-year cycle-known in Theosophy 
as the end of the first 5,000 years of the Kali Yuga 
(dark or black age). "The Secret Doctrine" states 
that this period will be marked by disturbances of all 
kinds-social, political, and religious-that it will be 
a period of adjustment. Karmic debts between nations 
will be paid (Nature is making an effort to equalize and 
balance her forces), that a large rent will be made in 
the veil of Na.ture, and materialism will receive its 
death blow! The world is now bearing witness to the 
truth of these statements and will some day honor the 
memory of her who revived these ancient teachings. 

The second mistake which Professor Hopkins makes 
suggests the probability that it is made with "malice 
aforethought," for surely the professor of Sanscrit and 
comparative philology in Yale university knows the 
difference hetw•een the Hindoo fakir, or representative 
of the Hatha Yuga school, and such profound sages 
and philosophers as Patanjali and Shri Sankaracharya. 
The former sits with matted hair and vacant eyes, 
practicing Pranayama, in order that he may develop 
psychic powers for his own selfish ends; the latter are 
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those great altruistic sages whose great knowledge is 
given out to help humanity to know and to understand 
something of this vast cosmos and man's place in it. 

Theosophy is opposed to the form of psych ism known 
in India as Hatha Yoga. It is this form of psychism 
which is now becoming so rampant in this country
lessons in which can be had from numerous deluded 
exponents even here in Chicago. Theosophy points out 
the danger attendant upon such practices and explains 
the cause. 'fheosophy is not psychism any more than 
an electric light is the science of electricity. 

The objects of the Theosophical society are three: 
1. To form the nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood 

of Humanity, without distinction ·of race, creed, sex, 
caste or color. 

2. To promote the study of comparati\·e religion, 
vhilosophy and science. 

3. To investigate the unexplained laws of Nature 
and the powers latent in man. 

'fheosophy is purely altruistic, not selfish. It has 
for its object the elevation of humanity to a higher 
plane of thought, and it is not a system of psychism
Hatha Yoga or any other-such as Professor Hopkins 
claims. MARCUS JULIAN. 

SANSCRIT AND THE OCCULT. 
To THE EDITOR:-A recent editorial in the fof1'r 01·1'1111 

refers to an article by Washburn Hopkins, professor 
~f Sanscrit in Yale, published in a current magazine. 
The comments of the Tutu 0<'ean upon the article are 
very interesting and seem worthy of notice. Leaving 
on one side for the moment the statement (quoted) that 
'rheosophy is the teaching of the masters of yoga, let 
us suggest that a professor of so profound and refined 
a language as Sanscrit (which is called the language 
of the gods) should always endeavor to enlighten
not confuse-the public mind. He should make a very 
dear differentiation in his interpretation of single and 
root words. 

Sanscrit is essentially a language which contains 
within itself its own roots, thus differing from any 
western·world language. Each letter of the Sanscrit 
alphabet has a definite meaning. Each root word is 
used generically and has many applications. Just as 
in English, the word man (which, by the way, is from 
a Sanscrit root) includes in the generic sense the pro
fessor of science and theology as well as the unedu
t:ated tramp and the savage. so in Sanscrit the word 
yogi includes those who through spiritual evolution 
have become Christs. as well as those who have de
voted themselves wholly to the practice of physical 
torture in order to deve:op in themselves will power 
and an indifference to bodily demands. 

Any one at all conversant with Sanscrit has abun
dant opportunity to find in the Sanscrit scriptures the 
two great divisions of yoga practice distinctly set 
forth. They are called Raja Yoga, which includes 
preliminary control (not suppression) of the mind, in 
order that supreme conscious spiritual union with the 
divine may be attained; and Hatha Yoga, that which 
brings the physical body and the desire body under 

control of the will, and yet leaves the mind uncon
trolled and the spiritual nature unevolved. The Raja 
Yoga leads to Christhood, the Hatha Yoga, if joined 
to any thought of selfishness, leads to black magic. 
Western-world scriptures make the same distinction 
between those who seek the purity and truth of life 
eternal and those who, professing to do the same, fol
low the outward practices and leave the mind "full of 
ravening and wickedness.'' These two methods of 
yoga are called in India the true and the false yoga. 

Simply "releasing the soul from tbe body,. does not 
constitute true yoga. Some forms of release are, how
e\'er, brought about by the Hatha (false) Yoga prac
tices, as any insane asylum will demonstrate. What 
is a more patent fact in many insane cases than that 
the soul has been released from the body? And the 
cure of such cases will depend upon the reuniting the 
souls with the bodies ag·ain. But the release by true 
yoga means an expansion of consciousness, which, 
while not losing possession of the physical, widens into 
greater possibilities for the uplifting of humanity. 

It is true that the higher consciousness becomes 
active, as instanced by St. Paul, Plotinus, Thomas a· 
Kempis, and many others, but such results as those 
great souls attained are not secured by the long fasts 
and painful postures of the false yoga. The Sanscrit 
scriptures say that "yoga is not for him who eateth 
too much, nor wl10 abstaineth to excess." but for him 
who has acquired'· fearlessness, purity of heart, stead
fastness in the yoga of wisdom. self-restraint, truth. 
absence of wrath, compassion to living beings. uncov
etousness, forgiveness, absence of pride, sacrifice, and 
the study of the Shastras." Note that the last quali
tica ti on. that of study, refers to definite training of 
the mind. 

The object of yoga is not to suppress and thus event 
ually destroy the mind. The student knows that ''to 
think of absolutely nothing" would lead in time to the 
utter deformation of the intellectual principle, and 
that is not what he seeks, but his effort is to gradually 
bring the mind into subjection to the real I, who is to 
be its master. 'fhe mind has to be made an obedient 
servant, so that it shall think purely, clearly, one
puintedly, for as long- a time as its master, the real I, 
directs. This mastery of the mind. united with a 
highly en>lved or unfolded spiritual nature. constitutes 
a ··Mahatma, or a master soul.·· 

lThe rnncl..ision of this reply, by Mary Weeks Bur
nett, also one by Oliver C. 8peer, will be in our next. j 

CLIMBING TO REST. 
~till must I climb if I would rest: 
The hir<l soars upward to his nest; 
The young leaf on the tree-top high 
Cradles itself within the sky. 

I cannot in the valley stay: 
The great horizons stretch away'. 
The n·ry cliffs that wall me round 
Are ladders into higher g-round. 

.\n<l heaH'.11 draw,. nl'ar as l a•H:t'.n<l: 
The breeze invite,., the stars befriend. 
All thing-s are beckoning to the Best: 
J climh to Thet', my <:ocl. for rest: 
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ASTROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
HELIOCENTRIC SECTION. 

[Conducted by WILLIS F. WHITEHEAD. 713 Madison St .. Chicago, Illinois. to 
whom communications regarding heliocentric astrology ma)· be addressed.] 

• 

HELIOCj,;N'l'HIC ZODIAC. 

PLANETARY POLARITIES FOR OCTOBER. 
Mercury-October 1st, in Scorpio: 5th, in Sagittarius: 15th, in 

Capricornus: 26th, in Aquarius, and in degrees 20-:!:l of it on 31st. 
Venus-Enters Gemini on the 1st: Hlth, in Cancer, and i>! in 

degree :!l of that house on the ::!hit. 
Earth-In 8th degree of Aries on the 1st, travels one degree a 

day through it and Taurus, which it enters on the :!:ld. 
Mars-27 degrees of c;emini on the hit; enters Cancer, or de· 

gree 91 of the Zodiac, on the 6th: I:! degree,; therein on the 31st. 
. Jupiter-In degree 17 of Sagittarius on the 1o1t: in degree IH 

on the 7th; in degree l!l on the 20th; there, also. on the :nst. 
Saturn-1st, in degree;) of Capricornuoi: in degree 6 on :nst. 
Uranus-1st, in degree 12 of Sagittarius; :nst, in degree U. 
Neptune-In degree 28 of Gemini the entire month. 

EVENTS AND THEIR ASPECTS. 
On September 5 tlte .fiery ll'iplicity u:a.~ .fil/rd by Venus in Aries, 

Mercury in Leo, and Jupiter and Uranus in Sagittarius. Mars 
was in Gemini, in exact opposition to Jupiter, and in conjunction 
with Neptune therein. Saturn, in square to Venus, was in Cap· 
ricornus; and the Earth-in square to Mars, .Jupiter, Uranus and 
Neptune-was in Pisces, the watery house of death. 

Over 8,000 people perioihed on the Texas coast, through storm 
and tidal wave, on the 8th. Rumors of trouble in the coal regions 
culminated in a strike of 12'3,000 miners on the 17th. Germany 
forced a crisiR in the Chin('se situation on the 18th. 

[Mercury entered Virgo on 8eptemlwr !1lh. Lihra 011 Sqitemher 
rnth. and Scorpio on ~kptemht>r :!4th. \'enu~ l'nterl'd Taurus 011 

Heptemher l:!th. Earth entered ,\rit-s on Septl'mher :!:Id.] 

GEOCENTRIC SECTION. 
IConlluctcd hy Jo~H.N&"'IT ~. ( :uEt-.:S . 1""04 1\farkt: l St.. S;ut F'rartt°i'.'-it'o, l'al.. tn 

whom all communkatlons re~anling thi~ !'ot.·1 ·tion ~houhl lw addrr•.-.:i-;t·tt. J 

A SOLAR READING FOR YOU. 

For Persons Born between September 23 and October 
22, any Year. 

In the following readinl.!' much will <kpcml on huw the planets 
are aspected at birth, as to its complete correctm·""• hut g-ent>r· 
ally it will be found correct. 

All persons born during thioi period arc- more or h:"s under tht· 
influence of Libra, the Scaks, and. a:-; the >'yml1ol implic;., they 

mentally weigh all subjects which attract their attention, and 
are very thoughtful and contemplative. 

In character they are even tempered and love peace and har· 
mony, but under the affliction of Saturn, Mercury and Mars, 
they may become extremely demonstrative and sarcastically 
critical. This is the exception, however, rather than the rule, 
with Libra people. They are generally very aft'ectionate, and 
love harmony, peace and order . 

Physically, they are noted for their perfect forms and clear 
complexions, and often look ten to twenty years younger than 
the average person. This is particularly true if they are born 
about ;,unrise, with Libra on the ascendant. 

::\lentally, they are very intuiti\ c, impressional and sensitive, 
and are apt to be very easily influenced by their friends or ac· 
quaintances. 

Their precious oitones are the diamond and opal; and their as· 
tral colors are pale or light blue or violet. Some give it black 
and crimson. Their fortunate day of the week is Friday, partic· 
ularly if born on 1''riday. 

Libra people harmonize best with those born with the Sun in 
Aquarius or Gemini. The former rules from January 20 to Feb
ruary 18, and the latter from May 21 to June 20, any year. How· 
ever, it is best to have an astrologer examine the nativity of 
any person with whom you wish to enter Into partnership, to see 
that the planets in the two nativities harmonize. If they do, 
you would agree with persons in other signs than those men
tioned; and if they do not you might, in oiome cases, disagree 
with persons born in the oiign mentioned. ERNEST S. GREEN. 

IN REPLY TO MR. WHITEHEAD'S COMMENTS. 
Mr. Willis 1". Whitehead has seen fit to severely criticise my 

prediction, made in the August STAR OF THE MAGI, in an item 
in the September number, in which he quotes from tiaid predic· 
tion. The language there used was taken almost verbatim from 
Raphael's text books for the aspects found on the date of Mn 
McKinley's nomination. If Mr. McKinley is re-elected it will 
simply prove that horary astrology cannot be relied upon to 
forecast a presidential election or anything else, but it will not 
disprove the science of natal astrology, which I have tested a 
thousand times under every conceivable condition, without a 
failure, when directions for a certain date were fully calculated . 

I will say, however, that I still firmly believe that Mr. Bryan 
will be elected, for there never was such an emphatic testimony 
of planets in a horary figure as there waoi when Mr. McKinley 
was nominated-all agreeing that he would be defeated. If he 
is not, then I shall emphatically proclaim that hm·a1y astrology 
is non-scientific and unreliable, and that all in astrology that is 
scientific is nulnl astrology, based upon the dats of birth of in· 
dividuals. But next No\·ember will settle the aft'air. Until then 
I am in favor of letting the matter rest. ERNEST S. GREEN. 

IN REPLY TO MR. GREEN'S COMMENTS. 
I am unwilling to have Mr. Green put me in a false position. 

He !lays I have "seen fit to .~er1' rl'/y crilicU<e" a prediction of his. 
This it-1 not so. ~tr. Green preclictnl as follows: 

"At the time of Mr. McKinley's nomination, the affliction of 
l\lercury by the :\loon show,; that the Hepublican leaders will re· 
sort to falsehoods and misrepresentations and deceit of all kinds 
durinl.!' thl' campaig-n, hut they will not triumph for all that; 
while the f.[uod a"pect of Saturn with the Moon at the Demo· 
cratic com·ention shows that honesty and fair dealing will mark 
the work of the Democratic campaign." 

As this was exactly the reversl' of my judgment of the helio
Cl'ntric a:;pcl'ts obtaining at the time of the nominating conven· 
tions, I fjlloted him, as above, and prn/ict1·d as follows: 

"I desin· to predict the exact contrary of this, especiallv dur· 
ing- the /11.<I two m·l'f,-.~ of the campail.!'n. I also predict that Mr. 
Bryan's popular \'Ote will be over a million le><s than it was four 
years ago .. \!so that some Southern states that have never gone 
Hepublican before will he carried for ::\kKinlev. and that 
Bryan':; avowed policy of pulling down the American tiag will 
lw ,,,., 1·wl11/111i11yly repudiated by the people." 

TIH' flrst sentence of the above. only, applies to the matter I 
quotccl. It i" merely a joining of issuC' of our re~pective judg· 
ments. It cannot he said that it is the Heliocentric system t'!I. 
< ;cocentric al"trolog-y. either, for the majority of geocentric a11· 
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trologers who have given us their judgment on the election have 
predicted in favor of McKinley. Such reputable astrolOJ!ers as 
Richard A. Campbell (a good a.itrologer, author of an authori
tative work on phallic worship, mastered l<'rench, translated the 
works of Elephis Levi, etc.), whose predictions appeared in the 
Chicago Tribune; Julius Erickson (whose former political predic
tions have been thoroughly reliable), in the St. Lollis Star; and 
Prof. G. W. Cunningham (a graduate of Prof. W. H. Chaney, 
and predicted Mr. McKinley's election four years agoj, in the 
Press of Philadelphia-all bear me out in this. McKinley's elec
tion would not show any superiority for either system of astrol
ogy, it would merely verify our respective judgments, while Mr. 
Bryan's election would merely verify Mr. Green's judgment and 
could not be said to show, in view of the foregoing, that either 
system of astrology was wrong, but that all who predicted in 
favor of McKinley were wrong in their judgments. 

While Mr. Green or myself must be wrong in the present case, 
it may happen, four years hence, that the outcome of our judg
ments may be reversed, or we may both be right, or both u:ro11y; 
yet, if we continue our political predictions, I am certain that 
both of us will be far oftener right than wrong. Such results 
would speak well for both systems of horary astrology c1., n ,,den
tific Art. Therefore I would not advise Mr. Green to" emphatic
ally proclaim that horary astrology is non-scientific and unrelia
ble," in case Mr. Bryan is defeated, Messrs. Campbell, Erickson, 
Cunningham, et al., would surely claim they had shown its value. 
What I would advise would be for him to include himself in that 
class of astrologers-which includes all astrologers, l".reept Mr. 
Green, of all schools-who wmetime., make mistakes. Having done 
this, I would advise him to look for the cause of his erroneous 
judgment, not in horary astrology, but in other quarters. 

Mr. Green says in regard to that part of his prediction I called 
attention to: "The language there used was taken almost ver
batim from Raphael's text books for the aspects found on the 
date of Mr. McKinley's nomination." Very l!Ood. Let us see 
what kind of an astrologer the "great" Raphael is: 

"Rapha,el's Prophetic Messenger" (London) for 1865 contains 
predictions for that year, made in the Fall of 1864, just before 
the election of Abraham Lincoln, as President, the second term. 
Gen. McClellan was the Democratic nominee opposed to Lincoln. 
The great war of the Rebellion was at its height, with Gen. 
Grant and his armies struggling to subdue it, and things looked 
gloomy for the Union cause at times. 

The" great" geocentric astrologer gives, in this almanac, the 
geocentric aspects of the planets at Lincoln's birth (February 12, 
1809, at 9 a. m. ), and then those for McClellan's birthday (Decem
ber 3, 1826), and then, on page 66, says: 

"I do not hesitate to predict that General McClellan will be 
elected to the presidency of the Federal States.'' 

Referring to the affairs of the Northern and Southern states, 
Raphael gives the geocentric aspects of the planets when South 
Carolina's delegates seceded, at Co umbia, and thus predicts: 

"I infer it will be TEN and a HALF years ere the seceding 
States will settle down into a permanent, free, and consolidated 
condition. They will maintain the independence which they 
have declared, there can be little doubt." 

So Raphael predicted the defeat of Lincoln, the success of the 
Confederate cause, and a "TEN and a HALF" (caps are hi;;) 
year period, etc., all of which proved false. 

I desire to call particularly attention to the following pre
diction of Professor G. W. Cunningham, especially as Mr. Green 
here says that" there never was such an emphatic testimony of 
planets in a horary figure as there was when Mr. McKinley was 
nominated-all agreeing that he would be defeated," and espe
cially, ali~o, as Mr. Fredrick White, of the Minneapolis Ad('µ/, 
says that we must conclude that Mr. Bryan will be elected "if 
we follow the rule., given by old [geocentric] authors-Lilly, Sim
monite and Ptolemy." (I notice that Mr. White, after getting 
on the fence only to fall off on the wrong side, is now back on the 
fence again, as he "don't know,'' he says, who will be e r,ted, 
"the testimonies are t10 wnjlicting and numerous." As an ;tro
logical agnostic he is a great success.) After giving the geocen
tric aspects of the two nominations, Prof. Cunningham says: 

"Let us first examine some rules laid down by Wil/ir1m Lilly, 
the noted a11trologer of the seventeenth century. 

"His hook of O\'er eight hundred page1<, entirely devoted to 
a,;trology, was printed in rn:>8, and it i" most remarkable that 
h s rules admit of practical demonstration at the present time 
and will in the future. True it is, they were not electing prel'li
dents at that time. but men were receiving appointments to 
office, and these questions must he judged in accordance with 
rules relating to the tenth and lirst hom~es. The tenth signifie" 
the olttce in such cases, or as Lilly puts it: 'Of Government. 
office, dignity, preferment, or any place of command, whether 
obtainable or not.' 

''Huie 1-See if the Lord [ruler] of the first be in the tenth, 
he shall then attain what he desires, if that planet he not im-
pedited [aftlicted]. · 

"Rule 2-lf the Moon be joined [in aspect] to the Lord [ruler] 
of the tenth, or first, the Qucrent [candidate] shall achieve the 
preferment expected. 

''Huie 3-See if an ill planet behold [is in aspect to] the Lord 
of the ascendant [first house) by square or opposition, for he 
hinders or disturbs the Querent. 

"Rule 4---lf the Lord of the tenth receive the Lord of the 
first. the matter will be effected. 

"These rules are all that is needed to show from the nomina
tion horoscopes that 'Villiam McKinley will win. 

"When the Philadelphia convention nominated President Mc
Kinley (June 21, l!lOO, 0:48 p. m.), the ninth degree of Libra wa>i 
rising at the eastern horizon. Venus rule::1 Libra and is, there
fore, the ruling planet of that horoscope and the first house or 
ascendant. The tenth degree of Cancer was on the meridian or 
cusp of the tenth. Therefore, Venus and the ~loon are the 
most important symbols to be considered. Venm1 is retro~ade, 
which is a debility or weakness, yet she is free from a1H1ction. 
in good aspect to Mars and has the accidental dignity of being
in the tenth house. This is a favorable testimony for McKinley. 
See tule 1. 

"The Moon is forming a square aspect to Venus, which ii< 
another favorable testimony for McKinley. See rule 2. 

"The Moon rules the tenth and receives Venus, the ruler of 
the first house. In other words, the Moon rules Cancer, and 
Venus is in the twenty-fourth degree of that sign. Therefore 
Venus is received or entertained in the house of the Moon. This 
is another favorable omen for McKinley, and it is not found in 
the otht:r horo,,cope. See rule 4. 

"In horary questions, the fourth house rules the end of any
thing, says Lilly. We !ind no evil planet in the fourth in J'\k
Kinley's ligure, but Mars, an evil planet, is in that hom~e in th.e 
Bryan horoscope. Therefore, we must add another good testi
mony to the :.IcKinley side of the affair. 

"Let us now apply the rules to the Bryan horoscope: 
"The seventh degree of Aquarius, which Uranus rules, was 

rising. Therefore, Cranus is the ruling planet. Uranus, like 
Venus, is in the tenth and retrograde, so rule 1 will apply, but 
only to the extent that' the Lord of the first i~ in the tenth,' for 
Uranus is 'impedited' or alllicted by the opposition of Mars. 
See rule :i. The best we can get out of this in Bryan's favor ill 
that Uranus is in the tenth, but owing to the opposition of Mari<. 
it rendert1 it of no avail. Huie 1 has an' if' in it, which appliei< 
in this case. 

"The Moon does not apply to the ruler of the tenth, or first, so 
rule 2 cannot be applied m this case. This must be considered 
a neg'ative point. 

"McKinley's birth horoscope is more fortunate than Bryan's. 
which i8 much in McKinley's favor. And, at the time of the 
election. McKinley ha!'.< a favorable transit of .Jupiter, and Bryan 
ha:> an evil transit of Saturn. 

••Summing it all up, McKinley and his friends will be well sat
isfied with the re,;ult when the \'Ote>l are counted in November." 

Prof. Cunningham's statement a:; to the birth horoscopes of 
the candidates flatly .:ontradicts Mr. Green's prediction in tht· 
August STAR, wherein he says: 

"I have also cast charts of the nati \"i ties of both Mr. McKinley 
and Mr. Bryan. and the tran,,iti< in their nativities on November 
6th corroborate the planetary aspects on the day of their nom
inati,m-defeat for McKinley and success for Bryan." 

I quote the next statement that Mr. Green then made: 
"The planets did not 8mile very favorably upon either conven

tion, as will be seen by the leading aspects." 
Therefore, as the planets were not i·e1·y favorable to either 

candidate, they di<l show 1W»1<' favor to each. Compare this with 
what l\lr. Green now says, dz.: 

"There nerrr 1rnx such an emphatic testimony of planets in a 
horary figure as there was when Mr. l\IcKinley was nominated
al/ agreeing that he would be defeated." (Italics mine.) 

While I hold that Mr. Green errs in his judgment on the gen
eral election, I cannot but commend his decision of "Jetting 
the matter rest" until" next No\·ember.'' Even a short" rest,. 
wiil do him good, especially as he will nee1l all of ii in which to 
"figure out" which side will win in the above hypothetical cai<e 
of Green•'.•. CTrN·n. \Vn.1.1s F. 'VH!TF.RF:AJ>. 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 
THE mystery as to whether or not there 

is an opening at the North Pole that leads 
to a vast hollow inside the earth is, as yet, 
unsolved. But if Arctic explorers main
tain their efforts of the present century 
and meet with the same success in advanc· 
in~ the limits of exploration for another 
hundred years, the year 2000 will doubtlc,..s 
1:1ee degree 90 of north latitude added to 
the known geography of the world and the 
region of the North Pole ~ill no longer be 
the occult realm that it is to-day. 

* NEWS came from Tromsoe, Norway, on 
September 7, reporting the return of the 
t;tella Pol<tl'e with the Duke d' Abruzzi's 
expedition on board, and says that latitude 
86:33 north (241 miles from the North Pole) 
was reached, thus penetrating nineteen 
miles further north than Dr. Nansen, who 
reached to 86:14, in 1895, over three de
grees further than Greely went in 1882. 

* THE Dake d' Abruzzi, better known as 
Prince Louis of Italy, sailed for the arctic 
regions on. June 12, 1899. The Duke is a 
nephew of the late King Humbert and a 
cousin of the present King of Italy, and is 
but 27 years of age. He has always been 
an adventurous explorer. his ascent of 
Mount St. Elias in Ala>ika, In 18!Ji, heing
one of his notable achievements. The 
crew of the Stella l'olnrc was composed of 
three other officers of the royal navy be· 
sides the Duke, two special sailors, four 
Alpine guide;i, and twenty picked Italian 
and Norwegian seamen under the com
mand of the noted Captain Evensen. 

* THE Stella Polun' remained fast in the 
ice for eleven months. The pressure stove 
in its side, making a hole fifteen inches in 
breadth. The ship's machinery was also 
damaged. The members of the expedition 
1mffered many hardships and were com-

pelled to eat their sledge dogs. A Norwe- \Ve will find in the fitudy of Nature the 
gian ancl two Italian"' perh1hed. News of true history of man. 
the expedition was hut once before re· Each race must ad\·ance, according to 
ceived. On August !J, 1899, the Duke'H well defined laws, through the successive 
><hip was met hy the ship < 'aw/111. ><tage>< of childhood, youth, the prime of 

* I ife and old age. 
HF.CORD of polar expeditions to date: Alarming accounts have been spread 

LA'l'JTUDt: Mu E.'1 • · I forth, warning the world agamst the 110· 
YEAH. EXPLOKl'.lt. KEA~'.HEI>. t•Ro~ POl.E. called "yellow Terror." . 
l:ill6 . . .. . . Barentz . . . . ... ill. 40 . .. ...... . .. ii:! 
lllll1 ...... Hudson . ... . ... ~::?:l ... . NH Such apprehension cannot disturb the 
1100 ...... Pblpps .......... . . ~:-11<.. . ... ti.'!.'\ man of wisdom, as he knows full well that 
(f<jJ6 •.•••. ~coresby .... . ...... Ml:!ll .... · · · 5117 the yellow race is now in its old age and 
11'127 .....• Parry . . ... 11".l: 4i. • ;;(Ml 
1ir.11 . . .... Nares ...... ....... . MS:21l .. 41111 we might as well expect to see an octoge-
11'1"! .. . ... nreely ..... s:i: !!4. . .i...,,~,, narian successfully contend for athletic. 
1!111.'\ •..... Nan sen ..... 116: H. • . • • . . • . . . :!fo(I honors. 
1111w1 . . .•.• Abruzzl · · .... ~::ti.. . ... !!ti The white race, being the last created, 

* THE return of the Duked' Abruzzi leaves is now in the prime of life, and as did the 
other races at the same time, they have few explorers in the arctic regions at the 

present time. Lieutenant Peary is still in 
the far north of Greenland, and when last 
heard from wa;i well and in good spirits. 
He expected to remain in the arctic circle 
at least five years, his expedition being 
the best equipped and mo8t elaborate in 
the field at the present time. 

THE PSYCHIC WAVE. 
The telegraphic and local reports of our 

daily papers contain abundant food for the 
thoughtful mind. Horrible details of wars, 
glowing account"' of crime, strange freaks 
and suicides innumerable constit,ute the 
cream of news. It will also be noted that 
the superlative degree is used with great 
frequency, as "the most horrible atroci
ties,'' "the most cruel murder," '' strang
est suicide," etc. It is not our intention, 
however, to criticise the great clailie!:' 
which furnish such news. Yet, as they 
are managed by live, energetic men, it if:: 
reasonable to infer that they are catering 
to a deplorable demand, in their embel· 
lishments of horrors. It is to the psychic 
forces, that have brought about such mor· 
bid desires and curiosities. that we would 
call attention. 

.Mankind has in the last decade been 
overwhelmed with the great tidal wave of 
psychism. Some are riding the crests in 
safety, while many have sank beneath its 
irresistable force. The great flood of 
occult literature, occult societies and 
"teachers" demonstrate plainer than 
words that the universal struggle for 
light is now on. As the world is controlled 
by facts, laws and principles, we will first 
examine the former. 

We must, then, recognize the g-reat law 
from which we cannot escape-Evolution. 
It b inexorable in its onward march to 
higher and greater productions. He who 
would read the future history of the races 
in their uni\·er!-<al destiny, has but to re
view the laws underlying evolution as 
manifested in past, forgotten and decay
ing nations. In such a study one must 
first take into consideration the rise and 
fall of the black races, then the reel, yel
low and white races, in regular order. 

The black race had not only a stable 
form of government, but it was skilled in 
the arts and sciences when the white race 
was composed of mere savages, who lived 
in caves nC'ar thC' north pole. 

liecome the dominant factor of the world. 
The time is now at hand for the white race 
to cross the line that divides mid-life from 
old age. What then happens:-> 

The law of evolution teachei; that each 
dass of beings must, in time, create a su
perior class of beings. As the acme of 
physical and mental development has been 
attained, we must, like our predecessors, 
undertake the task of developing a per
fect soul from the divine 8park within us. 
It is in response to this great p8ychic 
wave, called forth by the evolutionary 
neces8ities of soul development, that we 
behold the dominant race of the world 
plunged into the present confusion, 

They cannot realize that the great law 
of evolution has sounded a halt in their 
material pursuits, whether they be "for 
g-reed of gold or thirst for pleasure." The 
ti at has gone forth and we must all obey. 

Many sensitive souls, unable to with· 
stand the new vibrations, which, if under
stood, would be but a pleasant call to duty, 
find themselves too weak to withstand or 
act in harmony with them, and therefore 
sink beneath the wave as suicides, murder 
ers or lunatics. Others pervert the new 
energy by seeking the field of battle; many 
others, who remain at home, are like pow
der magazines about which sparks are fly· 
ing, ready to explode at any moment, and 
such persons form the mobs of which the . 
daily papers make frequent mention. 

The 8ame causes that now produce wars 
have existed for centuries, and the same 
crimes that now call forth avenging mobs 
have been committed from time immemo
rial, yet the peculiar psychic frenzy now 
manifested in connection with these things 
has previously been lacking. 

Those whom fortune has placed beyond 
the plane of neces;iity no longer enjoy their 
accustomed pleasures. In their madness, 
produced by the psychic wave, novelties 
in the way of amusement are sought with 
feverish persistence- entertainments in 
the branches of trees, receptions where 
all must dress in the clothes of their serv
ants, etc.-all tending to show that the 
honey has been sipped from their flowers 
of dissipation. 

It is only the cool, self-controlled indi• 
vidual who rightly interprets the call and 
proceed::; to the development of his soul. 

Let all mankind devote more time to 
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meditation and concentration. Let the 
golden calf be relegated to a secondary 
place in the aspirations of man. We may 
then look forward with equanimity to the 
accomplishment of our last and greatest 
work-the development of a perfect soul. 

THE COMING MAN. 
Scientists say that all animals should 

live live times the number of years occu
pied in growth and development; but the 
man of to-day does not till out his natural 
term for want of the knowledge which the 
coming man will enjoy. 

The coming man will not abuse his con· 
stitution and dissipate his vitality reek· 
lessly, because he will know the laws 
which govern his being better than his an· 
cestors did. 

The coming man will not run after fads. 
He will not go to extremes in behalf of 
any ism or pathy. He will be teachable 
instead of dogmatic, and will refuse to 
fence hit! mind around by creeds or codes 
-0f any kind. 

The coming man will see that optimism 
is natural religion. That we live in a 
world of law, of progress, and of evolution. 
That the sum and substance of these 
forces i>i Being-ego. That only a fool 
would build artificial walls of prejudice 
about the ever-growing mind. Faith, hope 
and work are man's best weapons. To use 
them to advantage, he must have all the 
light he can g-et. whether its source be or· 
thodox, conventional, established, or the 
opposite. 

Intuition will be more strongly devel· 
-0ped in the coming man. He will be able 
to distinguish right and wrong with less 
suffering. The multiplication of man's at
tributes, the cultivation and strengthen· 
ing of his powers will increase his self· 
respect and self-reliance. The wisdom 
born of t1uffering and trial will have taught 
the coming man that, inasmuch as he must 
reap what he sows, and what others sow, 
the straig-ht and narrow path is safest and 
happiest. 

The coming man will not be a hypocrite, 
that odious creature whose ideals compel 
him to profess the possession of virtues 

.and attainments that he it! too base to live 
and too negligent to acquire. 

His way::1 will be more straightforward 
and simple, his manners gentler an<l more 
sympathetic. his conscience more scrupu
lous. Altogether, the coming man will 
find and make this old world a very pleas
ant place to Jive in. 

It goes without saying that he will !!peak 
the English lan.~uage, for he will be the 
product of Anglo-Saxon civilization, the 
world over. No other language can fitly 
express the ideas and t:onceptions of the 
<:oming man. No other language atfords 
scope to properly describe him or to make 
him live before our eyes. No other Ian· 
guage is l!O elastic, yet so definite and con
cise, so suggestive and symbolical in its 
meaning, yet so plain and exact. No other 
language is capable of such fine dit1tinc· 
tions, or such delicate shading in portrait· 
ure.-7'h<' llle1lil't1/ Rl'i<'f: 

THE CREEDS TO BE. 

Our thoughts are molding unseen spheres. 
And like a blt> .. slng or a curRe. 

They thunder down tbe formless years. 
And ring throughout tbe unlver>1e. 

We build our future by the shape 
Of our desires and not by acts. 

There Is no pathway of e .. cape; 
No priest-made creed can alter facts . 

Salvation Is not begged or bought. 
Too long this selllsh hope suftlced: 

Too long man reeked with lawless thought. 
And leaned upon a tortured Christ. 

Like shriveled leaves these worn-out creeds 
Are dropping from religion's tree. 

The world begins to know Its needs. 
And 8ouls are crying to be free. 

Free from the load of fear and grief 
Man fashioned In an Ignorant age: 

Free from the ache of unbelief 
He !led to in rebellious rage. 

No church can bind bim to the things 
That fed tbe ttrst crude souls evolved. 

But mounting up on daring wings. , 
He questions mysteries Jong unsolved. 

Above tbe chant of prle&ts. above 
The blatant tongue of braying doubt. 

He bears the still. small voice of Love. 
Which sends It>< simple mes,.age out. 

And dearer. sweeter, day by day. 
Its mandate echoes from the sltles: 

"Uo roll tbe stone of self away. 
And let the Christ within thee rise." 

ELLA WBBBLBR WILCOX . 

THE RELIGION OF HUMANITY. 

Voiced by the Eloquent Words of 
the late John J. Ingalls. 

"OPPORTCNITY" - INGALLS' BEST POEM. 

Master ot human de,.tlnles am I; 
Fame, love and fortune on my fool>iteps wait. 
Cities and fleldH I W1.llt: I penetrate 

Deserts and seas remote, and passing by 
Hovel and mart and palace. soon or late 
I knock unbidden once at every gate; 

If sleeping. wake: If feasting. rise before 
I turn away. It is the hour of fate. 
And they wbo follow me reach every state 
Mortals desire. and conquer every foe 
Sa\•e death: but those wbo doubt or hesitate. 
Condemned to failure . penury and woe. 

Seek me In vain and uselessly Implore. 
I answer not and I return no more. 

INGALLS, THE AGNOSTIC-JAN. 2;;, 188.'l. 

Ben Hill has gone to the undiscovered 
country. Whether hi11 journey thither 
was but one 11tep across an imperceptible 
frontier or whether an interminable ocean, 
black, unHuctuating- and voiceless, stretch
ing between these earthly coast11 and those 
invisible >1hores. we do not know. 

Whether on that August morning after 
death he 8aw a more glorious sun rise with 
unimaginable splendor above a celestial 
horizon or whether his apathetic and un
conscious ashel! still sleep in cold obstruc
tion and insenl!ible oblivion, we do not 
know. 

Whether hi11 strong and subtle energies 
found instant exerci::1e in another forum, 
whether his dexterous and disciplined fac
ulties are now contending in a higher Sen
ate than ourt1 for supremacy, or whether 
his powers were di11sipated and dispert1ed 
with his parting breath, we do not know. 

Whether hh; passions, ambitions and af
fections still !!way, attract and impel: 
whether he yet remember8 us as we re
member him, we do not know. 

These are the unsolved, the insoluble 
problems of mortal life and human destiny 
which prompted the troubled patriarch to 
ask that momentous question for which 
the centuries have g-iven no answer: "If 
a man die, shall he Hve again?" 

Every man is the center of a circle 
whose fatal circumference he cannot pass. 
Within its narrow confines he is potential, 
beyond it he perishes; and if immortality 
is a splendid Lut delusive dream, if the in
completeness of every career, even the 
longest and most fortunate, be not supple
mented and perfected after its termina· 
tion here, then he who dreads to die should 
fear to Ii ve, for life is a tragedy more des
olate and inexplicable than death. 
INGALLS, THE BELIEVER-1''EB. 26, 1889. 

Unless we survive, the structure of laws 
and customs upon which society is based 
are a detected imposture; the codes of 
morality and justice, the sentiments of 
gratitude and faith are empty formulas, 
without force or consecration. Why 
should their inculcations be heeded if in 
this life only we have hope (and conscious
ne11s)'~ Our passions and our pleasures 
should be the guides of conduct and virtue 
is indeed a superstition, and a duty mul!t 
be a chimera, if life ends at the grave. 

Unless we survive, the ties of birth, af
fection and friendship are a delusive 
mockery. Neither veneration nor rever
ence is due to the dead, if they are but 
dust. If the life of Burnes terminated on 
this bank and shoal of time, if no morning 
is to dawn upon the night in which he 
sleeps, then sorrow has no consolation, 
and the impressive and solemn ceremony 
which we obser~e to-day has no more sig
nificance than the painted pageant of the 
stage. If the existence of Burnes was 
but a troubled dream, why should we pause 
to recount his virtues and that his associ
ates should assemble in solemn t1orrow 
around thhi voiceless sepulchre. No ceno
taph should be reared for posterity, to the 
memory of their achievements, if those 
who come after them are to be only their 
successors in annihilation and extinction. 
Why should their inculcations be heeded? 
Perjury is a lderhiive) jest. The latest 
prayer of Burnes' departing spirit has no 
more sanctity to us, who soon or late must 
follow him. than an arrow that is !!pent or 
a taper that is burned out. Thi:i is the 
conclusion which the philosophy of nega
tion must accept at last. If these teach
ings are right, then obedience to law is an 
indefensible servitude; rulers and magis
trates are despots, tolerated only by popu
lar imbecility. Justice is a denial of lib
erty. Honor and truth are trivial rhapso
dies: murder and perjury are derisive jests, 
and their harsh definitions are frivolous 
phra11es invented by tyrants to impose 
upon the timidity of cowards and the cre
dulity of slaves. 

Thi:i is the conclusion which the philoso
phy of negation must accept at last. Such 
is the !elicit~· of those degradin1r precepts 
which make the epitaph the end. If these 
teacher-; are right. then we are atom!:! in a 
moral chaos. 
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.M6RMON MYSTERIES. 
In such fear of the blood atonement is 

every Mormon placed, says the 111diu11apo
lis }t'ews, that it is difficult to secure from 
any apostate a statement of these rites. 
Under pledge that his name would never 
be revealed, one told of the ceremonies 
attending his admission to full member
ship in the church, and the manner in 
which Roberts became a full-fledged Mor
mon. 

Carrying their new garments, the candi
dates of both sexes assembled at the an
nex of the temple, where no Gentile is 
ever permitted to set foot. Credentials 
from their bishop are recorded in church 
books that are never scanned by Gentile 
eye. After a thorough washing they are 
anointed from head to foot with olive oil, 
prayer being continued during the pr~
cess. The candidrtes don the endowment 
robes, which during the rest of their lives 
are never entirely removed. 

In every garment hi a triangular slit 
over the heart, a slash over the abdomen 
and another over the right knee, as a re

tects through his prophets of the Mormon 
faith. 

The marriage ceremony is similar, up to 
the point where the candidates enter 
heaven. In it the womaq yields obedience 
as to a god to her husband-elect. Some
time:i certificates are given. The first 
wife of the man must "go through the 
temple," as the ceremony is denominated, 
with each succeeding wife her husband 
takes. A few women have refused to do 
this, and they have been promptly ex
pelled from the church. Married converts 
are required to be remarried. The en
dowment ceremony lasts eight hours, and 
the marriage ceremony a little longer. 
The ceremony is slightly varied from 
time to time in order to bar apostate Mor
mons from "good standing" in their 
knowledge of the secrets of the church 
and that the priesthood may swear the 
story of the temple, if told by an apostate, 
is incorrect or false. 

TEL-EL-HESY. 

minder that should he violate the oaths of Blbllcal History and Prophecy Verl· 
the temple the testator's heart would be fled by Recent Discoveries. 
torn out and he would be disemboweled and 
disjointed. The celestial name of each, 
which is never to be revealed, except 
from wife to her husband, is whispered, 
and they are ushered into the "Garden of 
Eden," where the biblical story of the 
temptation and fall of man, including the 
serpent and the apple, ill enacted. The 
grip of the lower priesthood is given each 
candidate, and he takes an oath to obey 
the laws of the Mormon church in prefer
ence to those of the United States, should 
the two conflict. 

T}le candidates are ushered into the 
portion of the temple representing the 
world, where in succession representatives 
of the other creeds seek to convert (with 
satires on the creeds they represent) the 
travelers. The devil urges the half
fledged ~Iormons to live a life of pleasure 
and is dismissed with contempt. An oath 
of chastity is taken by both women and 
men. The women take an oath to obey 
their husbands, and a priest appears with 
the announcement that the gospel has 
been re>ltored to earth, as foretold in a 
revelation by God to Joseph Smith. 

Until recent years the candidates were 
at this stage sworn to avenge the death 
of Joseph Smith and his brother Hiram on 
the American people, and to teach this 
spirit of revenge to their children. The 
informant belien~s this oath is no longer 
administered. The grip of another priest
hood is then given the candidates, who are 
then shown through the prayer circle 
room and im1truction room. In the former 
the men kneel at the altar in a circle, with 
the women, veiled, behind them. 

The final stage is the admission to the 
portion of the temple where they are per
mitted to view the beauties of the world 
to come in a ''heaven on earth,'' which 
the devout Mormon believes was, like the 
rest of the temple, designed by ·divine 
eyeti and hands, and revealed to the archi-

Only a short distance to the northeast of 
the City of Gaza is the mound of Tel-el
Hesy, in which explorers have been finding 
proofs of the history and the prophecies 
of the Bible. It is the site of the ancient 
City of Lachish, and a recent discovery of 
a cuneiform letter, written by Zimride, 
one of its governor!!, makes this location 
of Lachish certain. 

THE MOt:ND OF MANY CITIES. 

On behalf of the Palestine exploration 
fund, the excavations into this mound were 
begun by Dr. William F. Petrie in 1890. 
Subsequently Dr. W. Bliss took up the 
work, and called the place a "Mound of 
Many Cities." 

From the fact that the ruins of so many 
cities are there, the Bible student finds 
one of the proofs of prophecy. For Jere
miah has written: 

"Thuti saith the Lord: Behold, I will 
bring again the captivity of Jacob's tents, 
and have no mercy on his dwelling places; 
and the city shall be builded upon her own 
heap, and the palace shall remain after 
the manner thereof." 

CITIES ON TOP OF EACH OTHER. 

Excavators have found eight or nine 
cities, buildecl one upon another, on this 
site. Uppermost of the~e is the city of 
the later Jewish period, supposed to have 
been destroyed by Nebuchadnezzer. Be
low this is the city besieged by Sennache
rib in 701 B. C. Below this are several 
cities dating back to the time of the 
.Judges, and still below are ruins of the 
settlements of the pre-Israelite builders. 
the Amorites. 

Lachish was one of the cities fortified by 
Rehoboam. According to II Chronicles: 

"And Rehoboam dwelt in .Jerusalem and 
built cities for defense in Judah. 

"He built even Bethlehem and Etam 
and Tekoah, 

''And Bettizur and Shoco and Abdullam, 
"And Gath and Moreshah and Ziph, 
"And Adoraim and Lachish and Azekah, 
•·And Zorah and Aijalon and Hebron, 

which are in Judah and in Benjamin, 
fenced cities." 

DIFFICULTIES ENCOCNTERED. 

Gnfortunately, one side of these ruins 
has been undermined by the Wady Mulei
bah, a branch of the Wady Hesy. These 
streams become torrents from the winter 
rains, and the. smaller stream especially 
ha1:1 wrought damage to the ruinti. 

The hill covers about 40,000 square feet 
of ruins at the 1:1urface. Its base is the 
crest between the small valleys of the two 
rivers. The nature of the soil invites the 
scour:ng action of the rainfall, as it is a 
deep bed of sand with a cap of clay on the 
top of it. Thuti the rain i1:1 shed to the 
small watercourses, which have already 
cut through into the soft sand, resulting 
in a strange furrowing of the ground. 

From the top of the Tell to the level of 
the stream is a depth of 120 feet. At sixty 
feet above the water are the rocky founda
tions of the first Amorite city. Above 
this lie the othen1. 

Only this side of the hill of Tel-el-Hesy 
has been exploited. The other sides of the 
mound are less steep, and the soil to the 
top of the mound was cultivated by the 
Bedouins, so that it was only on its steeper 
sides that Dr. Petrie could make excava
tion!! without buying out the crops and 
afterward restoring the surface of the 
land to cultivation. 

CITY OF GREAT STRENGTH. 

The Amorite city has been of especial 
interest, and seems to have been a city of 
great strength. Its walls were of sun
dried brick, twenty feet in thickness, and 
frowning high above the level of the 
streets. Buildings were of the same ma
terial, and when the upper portions of 
these wal,ls crumbled and fell in they pro
tected and preserved the low,·r portion of 
the houses as well as all but the most frag
ile of their contents. On these "heap,,;" 
of rubbish the subsequent inhabitants built 
their new cities of a like material. So, as 
city after city fell into decay, it made a 
foundation for its successor, and buried its 
records to await the explorer. 

IMPORTANT CVNEIFORM TABLET. 

In the ruins of the City of Lachish was 
found the remains of the rei;idence of the 
governor, with a kind of primitive barrack 
before it. In one of the chambers of this 
building was a small clay tablet. in shape 
and style of writing resembling those found 
at Tell-el-Amarna. This tablet is most im
portant, as it shows that the cuneiform 
writing was in common use in Palestine 
about 1400 B. C .• a century before the con
que.it by the Israelites. 

From the depth of the accumulations 
and the character of its remains, Dr. Pe
trie thinks that Lachitih may have been 
built in the seventeenth century before 
Christ. This is known to correspond with 
the eighteenth dynasty in Egypt, in the 
time when it was making foreign con-
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quests and when the Syrians must have 
had need of fortlftcation1:1. 

FORTIFIED BY UEHODOAM. 

Of the fortifications of Lachish there it1 
much remaining. Dr. Petrie flndt1 that its 
walls date from 9';0 B. C., and in proof of 
this he suggests that neither David nor 
Solomon would have been likely to fortify 
a place so near home; the Jewish kingdom 
had too much vitality in it to need defenses 
in its interior. He holdt1 that it was not 
until the weakened power of Rehoboam laid 
him open to foreign invasion that strong· 
holds were needed within the country. 

Among the most important objects found 
at Lachish are the 1:1tone slabs bearing pi· 
la1:1ters in low relief. They are 1:1upposed 
to date from the time of Solomon and are 
the flrt1t intimations of the style of early 
Jt'wish architecture and suggt'stive of the 
form of the famous Temp'.e of Solomon. 
The use of ram's horns to decorate a pil· 
Jar it1 much like the bull skulls affixed by 
the Greeks to the architecture of their 
building1:1. The shaft of the pilaster is 
doubtless more .sloping than would be the 
case in pillars, but it suggests that the pil· 
Jars were greatly tapered in proportion. 
The original purpose of these slabs re· 
mains a mystery. 

SCULPTURES FROM NIN EV AH. 

important captives, and practiced by the 
Turks until quite recently. 

In the second portion of the sculptures 
Sennacherib sits on his splendid throne of 
bronze and ivories, while his great officers 
present the prisoners from the fallen city. 
Above is the inscription: 

"Sennacherib, King of the \Vorld. ~ing 
of Assyria, sate on a throne and cabsed 
the spoil of Lachish to pass before him." 

The victorious monarch grasps how and 
arrows as symbols of his warlike prowess 
and recent success. The captives show a 
distinct .Jewit1h type of face. The King's 
tent and chariot are also represented, etc. 
The great gate through which the prison
ers are represented as passing was di1:1cov· 
ered by Dr. Petrie. He found the steps 
and the guardhom1e in good preserrntion. 
Altogether, the delving into the mysteries 
of the mound of Tel-el-Hesy is rel(arded 
as having thrown remarkable light upon 
Old Testament history. 

ASTRONOMICAL. 

Interesting Information In Regard to 
the Planet We Inhabit. 

Where did the World come from? How 
did the Earth originate? How old is it, 
and how composed? 

In the British Museum are sculptures Seeking answers to these questions, we 
from the ruins of Sennacherib's palace at first direct our attention to the Sun-a 
Ninevah, showing the as>:1ault upon Lachish b 1 great al of fire mist rotating in space. 
and its surrender. Of this siege by Senna-
cherib the Bible i;tory from II Kings read,;, As the Sun whirled and gradually con-
1:1imply: <lensed ages ago, it threw off rings of its 

.. Now. in the fourteenth year of King mist, just like the ring1:1 of Saturn, and 
Hezekiah, did Se1macherib, King of As· these, obeying the same laws of rotation 
syria, come up against all the fenced cities and condensation, finally parted in their 
of .Judah and took them. weakest places, when the law of gravity 

"And Hezekiah, King of Judah, sent to immediately pulled the ribbon-like masses 
the King of Assyria to Lachish, saying, I of fire-mi:>t into huge balls or spheres. 
have offended; return from me: that which In this way the planets originated. One 
thou puttest on me will I bear. And the process of e~olution. must h~ve produced 
King of Assyria appointed unto Hezekiah them all. Still tracmg the history of the 
King of Judah, :ioo talents of silver and 1 Earth, we find that as the fire mist gradu
thirty talents of gold." I ally cools a great molten globe i>:1 formed, 

surrounded by an atmosphere heavy with 
FORETOLD BY MICAH. I carbonic and sulphuric acids, and after-

This destructiQn was foretold in Micah wards covered with an ocean of water 
ii. J:i, in the following: I highly charged with chemicals. ' 

"0 thou inhabitant of Lachish, bind the All this has taken millions of years to 
chariot to the swift beast; she is the be· accomplish: many million more will pass 
ginning of the sin to the daughter of 7.ion: before it is a flt abode for man. 
for the tran,;gres,;ions of Israel were found Two force,; are now at work solidifrin.r 
in thee." the Earth - first, the gradual cooling o~ 

In the fir!\t portion of these museum bas· the ouBide, by loss of heat, which forms a 
reliefs i1:11:1hdwn the fenced City of Lachh1h, solid crust: second, the pressure of this 
resting'1po1"'its "heap.'' Above, ib1 towers outer cru1:1t, which causes the interior to 
are filled wittt archers and others, who rain become solid and rigid: probably more 
lighted tore.es upon the wooden cars, un- rigid than steel. 
der cover of which the batterin!! ramt-1 are But by the cooling of this great sphere 
worked, and '.1pon the tall wicker screens, contraction takes place, and as the solid 
behind which', bowmen and spearmen and crust contract1:1 it is too large to fit the 
81ingers are l:X1sy assailing the defenders. rigid core, and it wrinkles just as the skin 
Here and ther: are scaling ladder:-1 reared of an apple wrinkles when it is baked. 
against the ·valls. From the principal These j!'reat wrinkles emerge from the 
gate captive~ i1re b:ming, and in the imme- universal ocean and form the continental 
diate foreg-ro11nd two 1:1oldier:1 are in the mas:-ies of the Earth. At1 the cooling goes 
act of impaling a youthful prisoner, ,;ide on, smaller ben<lings and wrinkles form 
by side with h:i father and brother. This the mountain systems and plateaus. The 
was an atr'.f iously cruel mode of execu- heavier acid8 and gasse,; of the ocean and 
tion, dev~)Ol by the Assyrian King,; for air are gradually absorbed by the crust, 

and the water and atmosphere become 
what we !ind to-day upon the earth. 

The solid interior of the earth. we know, 
must be very hot, for it ha1:1 been shown 
that the temperature increases a degree 
for every fifty feet downward . It is rea
sonable to conclude, therefore, that at a 
depth of fifty mile1:1 a temperature t•xi1:1ts 
where everything would be in a state of 
fusion were it not for the tremendou1:1 
pressure from without. 

Another interesting fact concerning this 
J?"reat furnace beneath our feet is its com· 
poflition. Many think that the core of the 
Earth contains gold and all the heavier 
metals in a1:1 great abundance a!:' we find 
clay and quartz on the surface. This is on 
account of their specific gravity or "·eight, 
for in the process of cooling the heavier 
substances would gradually sink below the 
lighter ones, which explain1:1 the fact that 
most of our rocks and 1:1and contain a very 
large percentage of silica, alumina and 
carbon. Thus the gold and silver which 
we find in our mountains and rivers have 
been brought from a great depth by ex· 
plosions and eruptions. 

The surface of the earth is undergoing 
tremendou1:1. though gradual, changes con
tinually. The winds, rains, and rh·ers are 
ever at work. The changing sea::1on::1 with 
their extremes of heat and cold, rain and 
drouth: the rit1ing and falling tides, the 
ocean currenttl, the great glaciers. and all 
the phenomena of life with which land, air 
and water are filled, all have to do with 
this change. F.very movement of ~ature 
brings a change. The Earth may be said 
to breathe through its tide1:1, to drink and 
eat and work and sleep through it" annual 
1:1easons. Ittl hair is its \"egetation, it1:1 
skin the broad oceans, its limbs th~ va;it 
continents. The rivers are its vein>i. the 
granite ridges its hones, and the ocean 
currents and mineral stratas its nerves 
and sinews. The J<;arth is alive. A" >iuch 
it !?"iVel! vent, sometimes, to hlustt-r, storm 
and rage. Volcanoes. earthquakes. tidal 
wa \·es, and other terrifying phenomena 
are its sudden effort" to restore an equilib
rium that has been disturbed in same way. 
The crust erodes and is carried to the sea, 
the pres&ure thus becomes unequalized at 
certain place1:1. The strain finds a weak 
spot somewhere in the crut1t, a crack ap· 
pears, water poul"l! into it, iM com·erted 
into steam by the interior heat. and an ex
plo:>ion re1:1ults. If the pre,isure hi over· 
relaxed the rigid core at that point be
come!! lava, and like an unchained monster 
springs forth into volcanic fury. 

Volcanoes are the 1:1afety vents through 
which the imprisoned forces below the 
Earth's crust adjust themselves without 
disturbing- any considerable area of its 
surface. and without which our planet 
would never have been inhabited. and it 
long ago. before the air even wa:1 tit to 
breathe, would have exploded into millions 
of fragments. Thus volcanoes play a very 
u1:1eful part in the economy of !\ature. 

How long a time ha:i elapsed >'ince the 
Earth began to cool no one can :<a~< A p· 
proximations hy .,;cienti><ts put it at not 
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less than 20,000,000 years, and possibly as 
much as 100,000,000 years. 

Like all other material forms the Earth 
wilt sometime die. We will tell you about 
it in our next issue. 

JUPITER'S GREAT RED SPOT. 
By far the largest and most perplexing 

mark on Jupiter is the" great red spot." 
It is roughly estimated to be 30,000 miles 
long a11d 7,000 miles wide; is pointed at 
both ends, and lies parallel with and just 
south of the southern eqatorial dark belt. 
As if by some mysterious power of repul· 
sion, it has created a deep indentation in 
the margin of the belt, so that a wide mar· 
gin of brig-htnese is interposed between 
the edge of the cavity and the spot. 

When the great red spot was discovered 
in 18i8, it had a fairly well-defined outline 
and a salmon pink hue. During the next 
two years it gained in distinctness, and its 
color deepened to a brick red. Then It be· 
gan to fade. From that time to the pres· 
ent its visibility and tint have undergone 
many fluctuations. At times the spot has 
almost entirely disappeared, and then it 
grows in distinctness. When near the 
minimum of visibility it appears only as a 
very faint ring of pink, the central portion 
being white or gray. There are percepti· 
hie differences, too, in the ease with which 
the two ends can be distinguished. In 
1896-'!Ji the spot almost completely dlsap
peared. Stanley Williams, a well known 
English amateur, reports that \Vithin the 
lat>t few months there has been a distinct 
revival. Its color is now a salmon pink, 
and is almost uniformly distributed, al
though the front end seems to be a little 
paler than the rear. Mr. Williams adds 
that, whereas in 1898 the spot appeared to 
have gained on the adjacent ca vi~ in the 
.southern belt, and to have fallen behind in 
1899, it is now in about the normal position. 

Two or three years ago observers called 
attention to the fact that the equatorial 
bright zone possessed a rich orange yellow 
color. Mr. Williams says the zone is now 
white. In 1899 the southern dark belt had 
a deeper reddish hue than the northern, 
but now the conditions are said to be re· 
versed. The color of both is that of iron 
rust. Similar differences between the two 
dark belts in the plenitude of small dark 
or white spots, protuberances from the 
edges, diagonal rifts, and other minuti~ 
are ob11erved from year to year. It has 
been as~erted that in these manifestations 
of activity there is a periodicity like that 
in the abundance and 11i;-.e of sunspots. 

The nature of the great red spot. which 
is just now increasing in visibility, is yet a 
mystery. .Jupiter is beJie,·ed to be in a 
state half way between that of the earth 
and the Sun. Since it was detached from 
the latter, in the formative period of itH 
history, it has cooled down a great deal, of 
course, yet it is probably still a molten 
mass. Partly because it iB at only a red 
heat, and partly because it appears to be 
pretty well clothed in clouds, it is thought 
that it ha8 ceased to shine by its own light. 
Many others do not agree with this view. 

Mr. Maunder expressed the opinion, a 
few years ago that if the vapors that 
envelop the planet could be swept away 
Jupiter would exhibit a surface of uniform 
redness, like that of the big spot. 

There was a disposition fifteen or twenty 
years ago to suppose that the spot was a 
new-born continent, lifted up above the 
level of the adjacent territory by some in
ternal force. But if, as Mr. Williams 
thinks, the spot shifts its position, that 
theory would be untenable. On the other 
hand, if one imagines that he is merely 
looking through a hole in Jupiter's clouds, 
it will be necessary, as Mr. Maunder has 
pointed out, to explain why that frame
work remains so nearly stationary and so 
unchangeable in form. 

MASONIC. 

The Significance of the Square In 
Symbolic Masonry. 

In symbolic Masonry, the square has al· 
ways been recognized as by far the most 
important emblem, and it is ever kept be
fore the eyes and memory of members of 
the craft. From the time he first sees the 
light of Masonry, and notices that it is 
the chief ornament of the Worshipful 
Master, until he obtains the honor of a 
Past Master, when the simple square is 
exchanged for the wonderful combination 
legacy of Pythagoras, the square is ever 
kept before him in a variety of ways, but, 
of course, much that could be said of this 
grand symbol. as to Masonry, would not be 
proper to print. 

The symbolic teaching of the square is 
as ancient as the pyramids, and its ancient 
sign, T (tau), takes us back to the time of 
the ancient Egyptians, and from that time 
to the present it has ever been the symbol 
of uprightness. The T (tau) still survives 
in the craft according to a great many 
:\fasonic scholars, who contend that is used 
in an inverted form .L on the apron of an 
installed Master, where it is generally but 
erroneously described aB a level. 

The square, as used in the craft, iB really 
what the Greeks called a gnomon, and it 
has been ingeniouBly sugge11ted by some 
writers that the initial letter of this word 
was the cause of its being used as the sa
cred symbol found in the center of the 
Lodl!e, and if such was the case it still 
further carries out the unity of our Lodge 
11ymbolism. 

It is a curiow; fact that the Hebrew Tau 
used to be written X or+, and that thi>1 
particular form of a square was a symbol 
of safety 2,;".00 years ago !see Ezekiel, iv, 4), 
the ''mark" referred to being Tau, and it 
is said by learned students of the Talmud 
that this symbol was used in the time of 
Abraham. Hence, from all sourceB it can 
be seen that the symbolism of the square 
is very ancient, and every one nowadays 
understands what" a square man" means. 
The T is found in a triple form in Hoyal 
Arch Ma:1onry. 

In 1830 a curious relic was discovered in 
the form of an old brass square containing 
the inscription: "I will strive to live, 

with love and care, upon the level by the 
square." This was found under the foun
dation of an ancient bridge near Limer
ick, Ireland, and the date on the square 
being 1517, shows that the teachinj!" of our 
Masonic ancestors was identical with the 
speculative application of the work ng 
tools of our modern craft. 

The angle of the square is an exact sub
multiple of 360°, and from an operative 
point of view this is a matter of great im
portance, as they can be applied to one 
another on a continuous base without loss 
of Bpace. 

·The square in Masonry is, therefore, not 
only a symbol but one of the working tools, 
emblem of the Worshipful Master and the 
second Great Light. So in this also we 
are reminded once more of our three great 
duties, viz: What is due to God, ourselves 
and our fellow men.-The American Tyler. 

THE LAMBSKIN APRON. 
The following comparison of the signill· 

cance of the Golden l''leece, Roman Eagle 
and the Lambskin, by R. W. Bro. Leroy B. 
Valliant, of Missouri, is valuable for its 
symbolic reference .and concise applica
tion: 

"From a period of antiquity so remote 
that the history thereof fades away into 
fable, there comes down to us a tradition 
of the Golden Fleece. It was believed by 
the ancient Greeks that there was hidden 
in a land far across the then undiscovered 
sea a golden fleece, which grew upon the 
back of a ram, the gift of one of their 
heathen gods, and which was constantly 
guarded by bulls that breathed tire, and by 
a dragon that never Blept; and the promise 
to the Greeks was (so the fable went) that 
if they could find and recover the Golden 
Fleece and bring it to Greece, wealth and 
prosperity would abound in that country. 
The hope of redeeming that promi:1e led 
to the formation of a secret order which 
embraced in its membership many of the 
most illustrious men of that period, who 
were called Argonauts, from the name of 
the ship Arg-o, on which they sailed: and 
tradition is replete with the daring <leed:1 
and suffering of those men in the cause in 
which they enlisted. The badge of the 
order was the symbol of a Golden Fleece. 

••At a later, though still ancient period, 
there was formed among the Romans an 
order which embraced only those renowned 
in war. Its symbol was the Golden Eagle. 

"Of these two orders the object of the 
one was worldly wealth, the object of the 
otht·r bloody gory, and both: have faded 
away from the face of the earth, as 11urely 
as will all orders founded OL. sordid or vi· 
cious desires. 

"But more ancient than t"ie order of the 
Golden Fleece or that of tbt Homan Eagle 
is the order whose badge b a lamhskin or 
white leathern apron, whos·~ aim is inno· 
cence and purity of lifr, an l whose object 
is Charity. That thi.i ha>i ~urvivcd, while 
all others have perished. toeache>< us that 
if we live in accordance w .. •h its tenets, 
we, too, shall survh·e to a 10e foreYer· 
more."-Sq1wrr m1tl ('r1111pn.,.<. \ 
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QUAINT AND CURIOUS. 
Jt:ST when the day became divided into 

hours is not known, nor is the process ex
plained. The Greeks and Romans meas
ured time by the water-glass and the sun
dials. The hour-glass, filled with sand, 
was the outgrowth of these vessels, from 
which the water dripped steadily through 
tiny openi1tgs. 

IN British Guiana a cannon-ball tree has 
been found that grows to a height of one 
hundred feet, its straight, unbranching 
stem being only eighteen inches thick. 
When the cannon-balls are ready to drop 
the tree is avoided as a battery might be 
that was about to engage in a bombard
ment of the enemy. 

IN the "Tui-Pei-Tu," a book written in 
the fourteenth century and esteemed so 
dangerous a work that not a printed copy 
can now be procured, Europl•ans burning 
it rather than being found with it, is a dis
tinct prophecy that in the new year be
ginning for China on January 22, 1898, 
China h1 to be partitioned among five peo
ples, and that, as a result, great woe will 
come upon the empire.-l.hnoon. Spectator. 

ON a bronze plate from an ancient Baby
lonian city covered with mystical des gns, 
one of the departments or registers con
tains "seven mythical creatures with the 
bodies of men and the heads of beasts." 
These are respe.:tively a serpent, a bird, a 
horst', a ram, a bear, a hound and a lion. 
Seven-fold classifications are to be found 
in P.very ancient religion, and no attempt 
has been made out11id~ the Theosophical 
literatur-: to relate them to actual condi
tions of bdng and consciousness which 
they denote, and which were evidently 
within the experience of the ancient sym
bolh1t8.-The Lamp. 

ON December 5, 1664, a vessel crossing 
the Menal strait with eighty-one passen
gers on board encountered a terrific gale 
and foundered. The only man who escaped 
death was Hugh Williams. More than a 
hundred years later, on December 5, 1780, 
another vessel with a large number of pas-
11engers sank in the same circumstances 
and in the same piace. All the passengers 
were drowned, except one, again Hugh 
Williams. Again, on December 5, 1820, a 
boat laden with thirty people sank in the 
same spot. The sole survivor once more 
was Hugh Williams. December 5 seems 
to be a great day for Hugh Williams. 

IN China, twelve and one-half miles from 
the village of Liou-Chek, there is a mount
ain of alum, which, in addition to being a 
natural curiosity, is a source of wealth for 
the inhabitants of the country, who dig 
from it yearly many tons of alum. The 
mountain is not less than ten miles in cir
cumference at its base and has a height of 
1,640 feet. The alum is obtained by quar
rying large blocks of stone, which are first 
heated in great furnaces and then in vats 
filled with boiling water. The alum crys
tallizes out and forms a layer about six 
inches in thickness. This layer is subse
quently broken up into blocks weighing 
about ten pounds each. 

HEART'S MISTAKE. 

Brain and Muscle and Heart 
Started In life together; 

Eacb bound to do tbelr part, 
And make of care a feather. 

Brain laid tbelr plam• aright. 
Muscle went fortb to labor. 

Wblle Heart kept tbe llreslde warm and bright. 
And cast o\'er all a homelike llgbt. 
Till their bappy nest WaM a pleasant sight 

In the eye" of eacb worthy neighbor. 

But Heart. wttb a restless pain. 
Sighed for a wider mh•Klon: 

To \1e wltb Muscle and Brain 
Became ber great ambition. 

Sbe spurned tbe gentle role 
Of Queen of Home De\'otlon. 

And longed. \\1tb a proud and soaring soul, 
To share In tbe actl\'e world's control. 
And to brave tbe storm wbere tbe billows roll. 

In life's tempestuous ocean. 

But. Ob'. bow changed tbe borne 
Without It.~ dearest treasure'. 

Soon Brain began to roam. 
In search of out.~lde pleasure; 

Wblle Muscle. stout and strong. 
Lost all bis old ambition. 

The beartb grew cold, and the kettle's song 
Was bard no longer. cherry and strong. 
For heart was away. wltb some gifted throng. 

On a philanthropic mlsH!on. 

HEAL TH AND HYGIENE. 

Medical Advice on Matters of Gen· 
eral Interest. 

CARE OF THE EARS. 
Never put anything in the ear for the 

relief of toothache. 
Never wear cotton in the ears if they 

are discharging pus. 
Never attempt to apply a poultice to the 

inside of the canal of the ear. 
Never drop anything into the ear unless 

it has been previously warmed. 
Never use anything but warm water and 

a syringe for cleansing the ears from pus. 
Never strike or box a child's ears; this 

has been known to rupture the drumhead, 
and cause incurable deafness. 

Never scratch the ears with anything 
but the finger if they itch. Do not use 
the head of a pin, hairpins, pencil tips, or 
anything of that nature. 

Never put milk, fat, or any oily substance 
into the ear for the relief of pain, for they 
soon become rancid, and tend to incite in
flammation. Warm water will answer the 
purpose better than anything else. 

Never be alarmed if a living insect en
ters the ear. Pouring warm water into 
the canal will drown it, when it will gen
erally come to the surface and can easily 
be removed by the fingers. A few pulJs of 
tobacco smoke blown into the ear will stu
pefy the insect. 

Never meddle with the ear if a foreign 
body, such as a bead, button or seed, enters 
it; leave it absolutely alone, but have a 
doctor attend to it. More damage has 
been done by injudicious attempts at the 
extraction of a foreign body than could 
ever come from its presence in the ear. 

In other words, as the late Profe88or 
Toynbee, the celebrated London aurist, 
once said in one of his lectures: "Net-er 
put anything iflto the ear innaller than your 
elbow." 

TREATMENT FOR PIMPLES. 
Ordinary pimples are not usually caused 

by dh1ea11es of the blood, but are special 
alfections of the skin. A mixture of car
bolic acid and glycerine, equal parts. is as 
good as anything. Touch the pimples very 
carefully with it. Do not let it come in 
contact with the surrounding surface as it 
may blister. There is one thing that must 
not be 1011t sight of-thorough, per11istent 
bathing, keeping the entire surface of the 
body clean, is one of the beet remedies for 
all face troubles. Attention to diet and 
plenty of outdoor exercise, with local ap
plications, are the best treatment. 

CORNS, WARTS AND MOLES. 
A novel and simple treatment for corn11, 

warts and moles is given by Dr. E. D. Bab
bitt in the ,lfedical Bri.ef, as follow1:1: "The 
hardened and dormant condition of the 
skin which constitutes a corn, can be rem
edied very quickly by paring away the 
hard matter and focusing a burning gla1:1s 
over it for a few minutes. Warts cured 
in the same way, after other methods have 
been tried for years. One of my 11tudents 
cured a mole on a lady's nose by focuKing 
the burning glass on it during fifteen sec
onds. I have generally had to use the 
glass more than once." Birth marks, etc., 
are said to be cured in the same way, but 
an anesthetic wash is also necessary ai> 
the treatment is heroic. the flesh almost 
frying under the strong focus. 

CONSULT YOt:R STOMACH. 
The stomach recognizes its own want1:1. 

Do not feed it when it rebels. Do not re
fuse it when it asks for food. It knows 
its own needs. When the tongue is coated 
the stomach is the same, and wants to be 
let alone. When a person has a ravenous 
appetite, let him satisfy it. Let him take 
nourishment every hour or so in cases that 
call for it. When the appetite is capri
cious, let it be capricious. Let it flirt with 
strange foods for a while; it will soon re
turn to its "steady company." Inflamma
tions and diseases of the digestive organs 
cause want of appetite; much food would 
be useless and perhaps hurtful, and a suf
ferer from one or other of these diseases 
will evince an instinctive antipathy to an
imal diet, and it would harm him to use it. 

FOOD FOR NERVOt:S PEOPLE. 
As a rule, salt meat is not adapted to 

the requirements of nervous people, as its 
nutritious juices escape into the brine to a 
great extent. Fish of all kinds will be 
found good for them. Raw eggs, contrary 
to common opinion, are not as digestible 
as when cooked. Good bread, sweet butter 
and lean meat are the best foods for the 
nerves. Those troubled with insomnia and 
nervous starting from sleep and sensations 
of falling can often be cured by limiting 
themselves to a diet of milk alone for a 
time. An adult should take a pint at a 
meal and take four meals daily. People 
with weakened nerves require frequently 
a larger quantity of water than those 
whose nerves and brains are strong. It 
aids the digestion of food by making it 
soluble, and is Nature's best tonic. 
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EDITOR'S TABLE. 

WITH the present issue a number of our 
first subscriptions expire. ·we have given 
many times the worth of their money to 
to our earliest subscribers, and we thank 
each and all of them for their aid and con· 
fidence. The STAR paBBed the experi· 
mental stage long ago, it has not been 
issued spasmodically, always being ready 
for publication on the dates decided on as 
press days. It is as beautiful and regul~r 
in its orbit as is the planet Venus, and it 
further resembles that splendid satellite 
in that it stands for the principle of Love 
as auainst creed-bound Hate and Fear. 
No m~re premium books will be given with 
each annual subscription as we prefer to 
add the cost of any premium book to the 
STAR and produce an occult journal sec
ond t~ none. This is accomplished in the 
present issue. If you have never read the 
STAR before, join its already long proces-
8ion of enthusiastic subscribers, read it 
regularly, and, paying reasonable atten
tion thereto, you will live a better, health
ier and happier life, you will grow stronger 
and brighter mentally and spiritually, you 
will drop fear and doubt by the way, and 
you will acquire true wisdom and peace. 
All this is true because the STAR was 
planned and is adapted to meet the needs 
of body, soul and brain. It seeks to build 
up rather to tear down. It demands and 
exercises freedom of thought, taking care 
to hold fast to that which is good, and, not 
content with holding fast, merely, works 
for the practical application and personal 
attainment of "the good, the true and the 
beautiful" of all that enters within the 
field of our efforts. rou 11eed the STAR. It 
pays to take it. Do not run the risk of 
missing the next number. Subscribe or 
renew your subscription to-day. 

* MANY subscribers have written us ask-
ing for .::atalogue of the occult and other 
books we publish or deal in. To save use
less correspondence, we will say here that 
we issue no book catalogue, but can supply 
any book advertised or reviewed in the 
STAR, at the price therein mentioned. 
The principal books we sell will be found 
listed in our advertising p<iges. We ad
vertise such books <>nly as we wish to rec
ommend to our friends and readers. No 
other.book will ever be advertised in the 
STAR. We can, however, get for our 
friends cmy l!Jll'Cilll book they desire at low· 
est publishers prices, if they knmc what 
thev want and ct..-J.: us for it, provided it is 
in the market crn!J1clu-1-e on earth. But we 
wish our friends to excuse us from giving 
advice by letter about the choice and se
lection of occult books, we have not the 
time, be8ides there are so many so-called 
"occult" books now in the market, and so 
few real good ones amonR" a vast amount of 
rubbish, which we could not endorse yet do 
not wish ro condemn, for some may get 
good from them, even though they dlg 
through a mountain of chaff to obtain a 
few grains of wheat. This explains why 
our book list is necessarily a small one. 

h· you receive more than one copy of 
this month's STAR, hand the extra ones to 
some friend whom you believe will appre· 
ciate it, and perhaps subscribe. If you 
know several such parties, kindly send us 
their name!! on a postal, and samples will 
be mailed them direct. We will print a 
few hundred extra copies this month for 
the use of our friends who will assist us in 
placing them where they will do the most 
good. If you want a few copies to use in 
gettinir up a club, don't be afraid to ask 
for them. See club rates at head of edi
torial page. But no free sample copies of 
our November issue will be given. 

* BACK nnmbers of the STAR can be sup-
plied at regular rates, with the exception 
of No. 2[Dec., 1899), of which we are entirely 
out, and No. 4 [Feb., 1900], of which we have 
but a few copies left. We will allow cfouble 
price for returned numbers :'! mid 4 in l"J:· 

change for any otlu>r numbers of 'Volume One. 
We have a good supply of all other issues, 
and any of our more. recent subscribers, 
who desire to obtain the complete set, will 
be supplied at the rf'gular price as long as 
they last, incltlding number.~ 2 and 4 if we can 
get them; but no singk oopie.!1 of 11umber1< ~ or 4 
will be sold for less than ili mils. 

* SUBSCRIBERS wishing their addresses 
changed will be accommodated, but they 
should remember to give the old as well as 
the new addreBB. Send in such requests as 
eatly in the month as po88ible, as our 
wrappers are addressed between the 15th 
and 20th of the month prerimt8 to date of pa
per. Usually these requests have come in 
after the pa per is mailed to the old address, 
and we have trouble in finding the name on 
our books unless the first addreBB is given. 

* OUR Chicago readers will be glad to 
learn that our associate editor, Dr. Be
tiero, has resumed his regular Sunday 
afternoon lectures on Occultism at Handel 
Hall, No. 40 Randolph street. Thede lect
ures are given every Sunday afternoon at 
2: 30, they are very interesting and in
structive, and the admission is free. You 
are invited to attend and bring a friend. 

* WE give the Universal Atlas and Uni-
versal Globe as premiums for clubs of ten 
and twenty new subscribers to the STAR, 
as heretofore advertised. Will send cir
culars of them on application. Remem
ber, "The Mystic Thesaurus," as a premi
um to NEW subscribers, will be withdrawn 
as such on October 1-the date of this 
issue. If you want it, send 11mt•. 

* ONLY even numbered issued of the STAR 
will be 8ent out as sample copies hereafter. 
It will no longer be sent as an exchange to 
publishers who fail to return the courtesy. 
In no case will it be sent to subscriber!! be
yond the time paid for in advance. 

* THE mechanical work on the STAR dur-
ing the past year, such as type;setting, 
proof-reading, making-up, etc., has been 
the work of Willis F. Whitehead, who is 
an expert printer as well as an author and 
scholar in the occult field. 

Books Received. 
WE announce all new books received. and give 

them such review as we consider their contents 
warrant: thoMeof unusual merit being given extra 
examination and notice. Author" and publisher" 
are requested to forward copies of their works for 
review. together with such fnformatlon as may be 
of Interest to the public. 

"CoMING Jt~VENTS." We have received 
three bound Yolumes of this excellent as
trological monthly from Messrs.,Foulsham 
& Co., 4 Pilgrim St., London, E. C., Eng. 
Cmning Erents is an indispensable auxiliary 
to the practicing astrologer, meeting his 
many peculiar requirement!! with perfect 
satisfaction. It is a veritable treasury of 
arcane knowledge. 

We have ordered a number of copies of 
the above magazine so our readers can 
procure it from us. Commencing with the 
October issue of Coming Events we will 
send single numbers, postpaid, for 10 cents. 
Inclose silver or 2-cent,stamps. 

"NEQCA." A romance by Jack Adams 
which deals with "the problem of the 
ages." The present" Vol. I" hi a book of 
387 pages, well printed and substantially 
bound in cloth. The romance is one that 
takes the reader to the polar sea, thence 
to the "Inner World," and is unusually 
replete with unexpected surprises and in· 
teresting adventure. The lesson taught 
is the practical application of the Golden 
Rule to the economic social state. We 
are informed by the publishers, the Equity 
Publishing Company of Topeka, Kansas, 
that this really fine occult romance can be 
had for 50 cents in paper, or $1 in cloth. 
This is a moderate price for such a good 
story, especially one that outlines some 
practical working methods by which the 
Golden Rule might be applied in eYeryday 
life and all that is noblest in human char· 
acter stimulated into healthy growth. 

"DEATH DEFEATED, or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young." This work 
of 216 large pages is by Dr. J.M. Peebles, 
who here gives the accumulated w.isdom of 
a long and vigorous life on this subject. 
The contents cover a broad field of inquiry 
and the reader will note how exhaust
ively the author deals with his theme. 
Vegetarians will recognize in this volume 
a master exponent of their tenets. No one 
can seriously read it without benefit. $1. 
J. M. Peebles, M. D., Battle Creek, Mich. 

* Paracelsus. 
"The Life and Doctrines of Paracelsus," 

edited by l<'ranz Hartmann, M. D., a vol
ume of 367 pages, the best published work 
extant on Paracelsus, can be obtained at 
this office for 75 cents, postpaid, the price 
being advanced on account of the edition 
becoming exhausted, and therefore tee can
not sell it crny longer at the olcl price. 

* Pamphlets, etc., Received. 
" The End of the Age." This is a leaflet 

by Imogene C. Fales. Peter Davidson, 
Loudsville, White Co., Ga.; 5 cent8. 

"Sex Symbolism," by Imogene C. Fales. 
Ten large pages, illustrated with several 
geometrical diagrams, in paper covers. 
We like it and commend it. Peter David
son, Loudsville, White Co., Ga.; 10 cents. 
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·•The Dial of Ahaz," with "Directions 
for Operating the Dial." A novel device, 
consisting of a an eight-inch square of 
cardboard, on which is printed a combina
tion of Zodiac, planets and sidereal time, 
surmounted by a movable disk. The pur
pose of the dial is to find the geocentric 
houses of a horoscope in an . expeditious 
and simple manner, in connection with an 
accompanying pamphlet entitled: 

•• Horary Astrology: Book of Instructions 
for the Dial of Ahaz." This has 48 large 
pages, in paper covers, and contains a geo
centric ephemeris for the present year, 
tables of housei1 for the latitudes of Min
neapolis, New York and New Orleans; a 
variety of information, and several pages 
devoted to horary astrology. A dozen hor
oscope blanks accompany the foregoing 
and the whole might be aptly and truth
fully entitled, "Geocentric Astrology at a 
Glance." Fredrick White is the author. 
We will send the dial, book and blanks to 
any address for 50 cents. 

"The Book of Genesis: or the Begin
nings." A curious pamphlet of 40 pages 
purporting to be " taken from an original 
script, as presented to the eyes of the 
Seer," and "to be regarped as a revision 
and restoration of this portion of the Jew
ish Scriptures." The Scriptures thus re
vised and restored cover the Biblical ac
count to "God's Covenant with all Living 
Things," this last chapter being the VII th 
"Lection." Then follows "A ~rief Com
mentary" of the seven Lections, contain
ing, among other things, mystic mathe
mathical applications of an interesting 
nature. "The Giving of the Law," etc., 
with notes, concludes the work. It con
tains two magic squares which are used to 
express certain cosmic and religious mean
ings. Address, Secretary Order At-one
'ment, 3, Evelyn Terrace, Brighton, Eng. 
Price, post free, id. 

* New Exchan.ies. 
The Spiritual Rei•ieu'. .T. .T. Morse, 26 Os

naburgh St., London, N. \V. 

OLD MOORE'S ALMANACK. 
FO?' the Year of Human Redemption 

1901. 
Contains. amongi;t a variety of useful Information, 

Old Moore's Predictions Concernln.i 
COMING EVENTS. 

The Weather. Eclipse~. Moon's Changes. 

A Prophetic Hleroslyphlr by a Notable AAtrol
o«er of the Nineteenth Century. 

Dlrectlons for the Farmer and Gardener. Etc. 
COPIOUSLY ILLUSTRATED. 

Over Fl ve Mlllloo copies of .. Old Moore " are sold 
annually lo Great Britain and her colonies. circu
lating \\·herever the English language IH spoken. 

Prl"'9, poatpald, Ten Cents. AddreSR orders to 
this omce. Old Moore'A Almanack for 1900 also on 
hand at the same price. Both for 13 cente. 

FAITH AND HOPE MESSENGER 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 

ALBERT and ALBERT, A. S. D. 
Devoted to Astrology, Mystic Science and the 

Spiritual Philosophy. -u Is bright. clean, Interest
ing .and up-to-date. You will want It because you 
need It. Tt !Ills the bill. Send stamp for a sample 
copy to-day. 50 cent.~ a year. Address 

. ALBERT & ALBERT, 
lnliird'walk and New York Ave., Atlantic City, N. J . 

"Astronomy Is excellent, but It must come down 
Into life to nave Its full value. and not remain 
there In globes and spaces. "-EMllBSON. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The Sphlnll Is a publication that cannot fail to 
1oterest cultured and thoughtful people. Itsohject 
Is to teach the Influence that the Sun. Moon and 
Planet.~ have upon the earth. and particularly upon 
man and his affairs. THll SPHINX IM the leadlng 
Astrological journal of the world. and i. supported 
by the best writers on Astrology In England. 
America and India. and I• the onlyMagazloeln the 
United States that Is entirely devoted to teaching. 
demonstrating and ,·lodlcatlo,: the truth of the 
science as taught by the Egyptians. 

Price. e3.00 a Year. 
30 Cents a Copy. 

Back NumberR. 30 Cents. 
Sample CopleP, 30 Cents. 

CATHARINE H. THOMPSON, Editor, 
721 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

Money Orders should be made payable to the 
Editor. CATHARINE H. THOMPSON. 

~ 
(lh&ablllbe4 111 1 .... 

Dlwoteel co Ooaal' an4 llptrttual Pblloeopbr,MO. 
1' bu all &be prollllnen\ Wrtten. Sample Jrrwe. 
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Your Life Told by the Stars 

In Which of These Signs Were You Bom? 
Send elate of birth and lllk. for true 

reading of your life and p<>t!lllbllltleo<. Reliability 
~aranteed. AddresR E, GRIFFIN, 896 
Greene .& .... nae, Brookl711, N. Y. 

..uk ror-;:i~~~~l~"l'atli~. montbl7 

THE LAMP. 
An orpn oi 11 aanct-lfted common aenae." 

* Pradlral, Myetlral, Literary, Brlsht. 

Old Thought and New Thoucht blended In True 
Thousht. 

* Monthly, 89 palfH, e1.oo a y-r. 
Don't Waete ALL Your Dollare--Hend One For 

THE LAMP. 

* Addreee ALBERT E. S. SMYTHE, 
18 North St...et, Toronro, Canada. 

THE ADEPT. 
A Monthly Magazine devoted to Heliocentric and 

Geocentric Astrology and the Occult. It Is clean, 
bright and progressive. has been greatly Improved. 
and malnta!ns a high standard of excellence. 

The ADEPT has made for Itself a place lo the 
realm of Astrology that Is both unique and orla1-
nal. Not what Is tradition but what Is TRUE Is tlie 
policy of Its brllllant editor. Fredrick White. 

No one. who takes any Interest In astrology. can 

~~f~~~~ ~~~~tlhiE~~P1'<ia~~~~1a11y as it 111 

FREDRICK WHITE, 
4li Fifth St.. South, Minneapolis, Minn. 

We will send the ADEPT and the STAR one year, 
Including premium. tore t.93. Address 

N. E. WOOD. 617 LaSalle Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 

THE MODERN MYSTIC i'i~~~~~ir.~~c:.i:i~nilx0~~~: 
fakery, a1ves Instructions In Mind Reading. Hyp
notism. Magnetic Healing. etc .. Interprets Dreams 
sclentlttcalfy. gives your horoscope and Astrologi
cal predictions for every day. Send to cent.~ for a 
sample copy. and we \\·Ill Mend you as a curiosity 
an Oriental Luck Coln. direct from the Orient. 60 
cent>< a year. Address THE MYSTIC. 

1129 South Olive St.. Lo~ Angeles. Cal. 

Orcultlam, 1'lasnet111m, Eeoterlc lnftuence and 
Hypnot111m tauirht by mall or In claH. 

I do not teach theories. but Jt1ve to my students 
the great practical secrets of the art, based upon 
the experfence of myself and a long line of ances
tors, woo were bearers ot the greatest knowledge 
ever lotrusled to man. My early life was spent 
In the Orient under the greatest MaHters or the 
world. Consultation In al[ languagPs. 

Mv Combined Course teaches how to uypootlze 
after one careful reaulng; It also teaches Occult
ism. Esoteric Influence, Magnetism. Astral ForceH, 
Etc. Send for my new book, ··Occultism and Mag
netism Explained:· Sent ab110lutely free. 

Dr. T. J. BETIERO, G. P. 0. M., 
913t Mlchl«an Ave •• Chlcaso, IU. 

BUSINESS SUCCESS 
Through Mental Attraction. 

By Cha11. W. CIOH, Ph. D., l!l. S. D. 
Paper. Price. 10 cent.~. Re:i:lt silver or twelve 

one-cent stam]lS. 
Gives a brief statement of tbe principle Involved 

In the application of Mental Law to the control of 
financial conditions. with elsht practkal rules to 
Insure BUSINESS SUCCESS. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO THE SICK- FREE ! 
C.W.CLOSE, 

124 BIRCH ST. (S. M.). BANGOR. Mii .. U. S. A. 

EQUITY. 
Published every Saturday bv the Equity Pub

lishing Company. 115 West Fifth St.. Topeka. Kas .. 
at liO cents a year. It Is about half the Hlze of the 
STAR. and Is "an exponent of the demands of equal 
and exact justice throughout the entire sphere of 
human activities." We will send EQUITY for one 
year lo connection \\1th the STAR for el.13. It Is 
a journal easily worth more than Its regular sub
scription price to everyone. Address 

N . E. WOOD. 617 LaSalle Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

THE ORTHOP.£DIAN. 
Devoted to the Atomic Theory and occult science . 
E . H . Adams. Ed .. Liberal. Mo. Sample copy free. 
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STAR OF' THE~ l\XAC+I. October, 1900. 

THE PAPPUS 

PL ET _A_RIU~'1. 
A Miniature Representation of the 

OLAR ~YSTEl\.f 
Showing the un In the center of the Zodiac, with 
the Planet:<- Mercury, Venus. Earth. Mars, Jupi
ter. Saturn . Uranus. and Neptune-so arranged 
that their dally positions In their orbits around the 
Sun can be determined and shown at any time. 

The place of the Moon Is also given in Its orbit 
around the Earth , and the distance of each planet 
from the Sun. 

All the Planets and Moon being movable. their 
exact position on the Planetarium for any date Is 
indicated In degrees by the Ephemeris. 

This Planetarium and Epbemerl will prove a 
valuable adjunct to every student of phy&lcal and 
occult astronomy. and Is the tlrst and only article 
of the kind that bas ever been placed upon the 
market at a price within the reach of all. 

Any ~rson can soon become sutllciently familiar 
\\ith tile Solar System to not only point out any 
Planet at any time. but will be able to locate any 
of the 'l'welve Constellations. tell when the Moon is 
new. first quarter, full or last qual_'te r : also te ll 
what Planets are Morning or Evemng Stars-all 
determined by knowing tbe relative positions of 
the Planets lu the Zodiac. • 

THE PAPPUS PLANETARIUM 

ts made up (14xl8 Inches) In one grade only. It Is 
of extra quality and handsom ely mounted and 
framed. Can be hung on the wall. Price. deliv
e red In Chicago, 82.50. This price Includes an 
Ephemeris for the current year. 

Will be sent by Mall or Express. prepaid. to any 
part of the United States on receipt of price and 
50 cents extra for transportation charges. 

The Ephemeris, when ordered alone, will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of 2ii cents. 

Address all orders to N. E. WOOD, 
617 J.aSalle Ave .• Chlcai:-o. Ill. 

G IDE TO HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, 
Including a H ellocentrlc Ephemeris for 90 years, 

1852 to l!H6. 50 cents. Acldress t hl• ofllee. 

WHITE'S EPHEMERIS FOR 1900 
Contains, flr~t. A Complete Hellocentrle Eph em· 
eris, founded on the Most Rellable astronomical 
data In existence. and. second. A Compl.,te Geo
""ntrlc Ephe merlM, A number of orhrlnal and 
in-.;tructive article:-. co1n11lete tbc worK. atnoug 
·wbich are: "Oeoct:ntric and Ht..•llocentric A.IOitrol
ogy." "O bservations for Foretelling the Weatber," 
.. 1-iest times to Plant and Harvest." "The Outlook 
for 1900." 84 pages. Price, postpaid, 25•" Address 

N . E. WOOD. 617 LaSalle A Ye .. Chicago. Ill. 

Occ11l t Fiction List. 
PRICE, PO TPAID, ~5 CENTS EACIJ. FIVE 

DIFFERENT SELECTIONS, ONE DOLLAR. 
TITLE. AUTHOH. 

Pbra the Phoenician ......... Edwin Lester Arnold 
The Moonstone ............... . ........ Wilkie Collins 
Thelma ............... . ................. Marte Corelli 
Ardath ........................ .... ...... Marie Corelli 
A Romance of Two Worlds ........... Marte Corelli 
Confessions of an Opium Eater .. Thos. De Quincey 
The Haunted Man .................. Charles Dickens 
Mystery of asassa Valley ... . ..... A. Conan Doyle 
A Study In Scarlet .................. A. Conan Doyle 
The Sign of the Four .. . ............. A. Conan Dovie 
The Mystery of Cloomber .......... A. Conan Doyle 
Joseph Balsamo .................. Alexander Dumas 
Memoirs of a Physician ......... Alexander Dumas 
She ................................ . H. Rider Haggard 
Cleopatra .......................... H. Rider Haggard 
The World's Deslre .... H. R. Haggard and A. Lang 
Allen Quatermaln ................ H. Rider Haggard 
King Solomon's Mines ........... H. Rider Haggard 
Story of an African 1''arm .. ........ Olive Scbre1ner 
Dreams ...... " ...................... Oltve ch re Iner 
Th e Water-Dantes ................ Cbarl"s Kingsley 
'l'h<· Phantom Rirk,haw . . . Rutlyard Kipling 
La-..t Day .... of Pnm11t.:ii . Buhn.:r Lvtton 
~\ ~tran~l· ~t11ry . Bul\n:r Lytton 
1'ht..' {'ominc l{a1·t.· Bulwer L\·ttun 
'l'ht.: Jlauntecl ll11u .... t.•. Hulwcr I.\·ttnn 
Zan11ni Bulwt't~ L\·tton 
'l'ht.> Purt1·11t <;ec1r~c .:\lanlc.m;lld 
Phant<L,lc..., . t ;t:"or~e ~Lactlun.tl1l 
Tl\t• Phan tum ~hip l'aptain l\.lat-r-'·at 
HeYcrit::"' ol a H.Lcbelor. Ik. ~1arvt>l 
Dream Lilt-. .. Jk.M;in·cl 
The <;uhl BUK Edgar Allen Poe 
The Flying !Jutrhman. W. Clark Hus,ell 
Dr. Jekyll and lllr. Hylle Hnhl'rt Louts Stevenson 
New Arabian Night- . . .. Rohl'rt Louis Stc,·e nson 
The Wandering Jew. ht ball F:ugenc Sue 
'l'hc " 'anderlng Jew. ~d half . Eugene Sue 
From the Earth to the Moon . Ju ks Verne 
Hountl the Moon . . . .Jules \'erne 
The Phantom City.. William Westall 
~~ Hy Mending us Ont'! nuw yearly subH<>rlber 

to tilt! STAR OF THE l\IAGl w e wlll!•e nd you, 
Hfll ff. II .Ex tra J>re1nlun.1, Rll)' book Jn this It'll. -

.\dclresM llll orders to N. Jo~ . \VOOD, 
617 La Salle Ave., ( 'hlesgo, Ill. : 

The Improved Universal Clobe. 
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Size, 12 Inches; Weight, H lbs; Height, 3 feet. 
This is a com •ente nt Library Reference Ulobe of 

the World . in handy. s ubs tantial mountings. The 
castings are made of Japanned steel. ,·e ry neatly 
finished and always ready for use. By the merid
ian you may ea'1ly ascertain the longitude and 
latitude of any place. On this Globe are shown 
di s tinctly the States and Territories o f the United 
State~. tbe different divisions in British North 
America. th ose of the small Central American 
States. and all foreign countries: all the ocean 
current.• a nd Isothermal lines. and all the ocean 
islands. with the names o f the various groups: In 
Africa are sbo",, all the recent changes In the 
Congo Free States. Lunda. Matabella Land, Moz
amblque. Transvaal. Orange Free States, Cape 
Colony. Zululand. and otberdlvlslon8 too numerous 
to mention. The n e w boundaries es tablis h ed . and 
all the other dl\1,lons as surven·cl and explored 
up to date. 'rhl ''arious divi...,lo1i~ of Europe and 
A•la are as plainly •hown and ea.slly dl~tingulshed 
as they would be on a larger and \'ery expen~IYe 
globe. Regarding the Esqutmaux. you have on the 
G lobe one of the best maps of their country ever 
engra\'ed fo r a globe. It.s geography Is the latest 
and be't of any made. The hour c1rc le at the pole 
Is so arranged that you can a..'certaln the h our of 
the day at any place on the earth's s urface. On the 
Ecllpttc, tbe Imaginary path of the Sun Is shown 
where one may observe the different months of 
the J·ear. A Manual Is 'upplled with the globe 
wblcb explains bow to u se 1t to Illus trate and un· 
derstand many Interesting problems. 
If the Globe gets dusty or finger-marked It can 

~; rse~i~~c\~a~!~~f ~f~~gs~~~i'b~ •. a:na;iroc~~:~ 
structed that the bail Itself wm bear up a weight 
of several hundred pounds. 

Every home, every school. and every occult soci
ety should possess a globe of tbe world. The Uni
versal Globe Is the mos t complete and perfect rep
resentation of the earth that bas ever been made. 
It cost more money to engrave than any other of 
Its size. 'l'he water is colored a dark blue, making 
the land show more di s tinc t. and appear elevated 
above the s urface of the water. Being a 12-in c b 
Globe It Is convenient for measurement. being 
about 670 miles to every Inch of surface. Twenty
four meridians are represented, which makes tbe 
reckoning of time easy. being one hour for each 
meridian. It ls the most convenient size made. 

end us Twenty Yearly Subscribers, st 1 each, 
to the STAR 0.F THE IAGI anti we " ' Ill Rend 
you tt>e sb<>v<' UNH'EP, .. \.L GLOBE '.KEE 
PRt<-:1\llU~r for your Hom " or Society. 

N. E. 'VOOO, J'ubll•her. 
OJ 7 l~a ...;ane \ ,t.·utu~. ( ' hlra1.:-o. Ill. 

BENNER'S PROPHECIES. 
Propht•<'lf'M In FuturP l·pM and UonuH 111 J-'rleeH. 

\\~ lult \ ' t•atr1'l to ~htk•• l\1ont>Y on 
l"lg-lrou, llogK, ( ' urn. 1uul l' ro\·l1do nH. 

lly SA1\ll'EL llE:-;NElt. 

The mc»t 1·ompiete. reliahle. an<\ romprebensh·e 
work nt tbc kine! e\•er puhlbbed: 'bowing by ln
di,putable farts and 'tattstlc' that lrn,lne" hbtory 
repeats it.-<•lf. and that the time anti manner of 
occurrence of e\rery ··boom " and "crbis" can be 
forl'told lJy accurate and ~v:-,tematic calculations. 

This boc1k bas heen before the public tor oYcr 
twenty years. and tbe prophecies are being ful
Ulled to the letter. Able business men pronounce 
them to be the most remarkable commercial dls
covi:rles ever made. This work gives an unerring 
Insight Into futur" markets. Order it to-clay. 

Thlrte<'nth edition. Cloth, 24mo. Price , po•t-
pald, 91.00. Addre•s, N. E. WOOD, 

61 7 La Salle Ave., ChJcago, Ill, 

THE SOURCE OF MEASURES. 
(WITH SUPPLEMENT.) 

A Key to the Hebrew-Egyptian Mystery • 
BY J. RALSTON SKINNER. 

The Source from whic h originated the Brlttsb 
Inc h and the Ancient Cubit. by whic h was built 
th e Great Pyramid of Egypt and the Temple of 
Solomon : and through the possession anll use of 
which. Man, a"8umlng to realize th e Creath'e Law· 
of the Divinity , set It forth in the My,.tery called. 
Kabbala. Diagram,. 8\'0, cloth. Price. 5.0o. 

Sent, postpaid. on receipt of price by 
N . E . WOOD. 61i La Salle Ave., Chicago. Ill . 

ETIOP 1\. THY 
OR 

WAY OF LIFE. 
Being an Expo,ttion of Ontology, Phys iology and 

Therapeutics. 
A Hellglou• Science uud "Scientific Religion. 

llY 

GEO. DUTTON, A. B .. M. D. 
};tlopllthy Is a volume ot 640 pages. oc tavo, beau

tifully printed. bound in c lo th and gold, and sent, 
postpaid. to any address for 84.00. Con talns a fine 
portrait of the author. and a beautiful diagram of 
th e Human H ear t. It i• a work easily compre
he nd ed and e minently practica l in Its personal ap
pli cation of many n cwlv-dlscO\·ered \ital truths. 
Worth Its we ight in gold to all wh o would Know 
for 'l'bemse lves. Add re" all order, to 

N . E. WOOD. tl li La Salle ,\,·e .. Ch icago. Ill. 

>+<--
YOUR PAST, PRESENT .:!.HEAL TH , WEAL T'H. WEAL. 

ANO ,.UTURE • •• OR WO£ 

Startlio~ • Proofs• of • Planetary • Influence 
Olllce of " 'l'he Open Door," 1137 De Kalb Avenue. 

Brooklyn . New'fork. Augu~t 18. 1900. 
EnN•:sT 8.GrtEEN. Astrologer, 180l Market Street, 

San Francisco. California Dear Sir: I am not a 
believer In .. astrology" as an exact scien ce as yet, 
hut am simplv an frivestlgator, seeking to learn 
what truth tb".e may 11e In It. For this reason I 
have consulted, for several years past. about all 
the astrologer• of note. wltb fees ranging from 
fifty cent.' to llfty dollars. and my ··horoscopes .. 
from them bave differecl a s much as the seasons 
differ from each other-full of" glittering gener
alltles "-a little bit of " wheat " among a great 
deal of .. chaff," but y our reading ts tlie peer of 
them all, not only as to actual occurrence of events 
In the pas t and th e presen t of my life. but also as 
to personal charac ter. te mperament. physical and. 
mental " make-u p," and those occul' and subtlle 
peculiarities of being and of thought, kJ>ownonly to 
mvself, have all been described by yot. correc tly . 

You may make what use of thi s you ·boose. l 
~11l only add. I am an entire f-tranger to Y-'U. never 
having seen or beard of you before to ID) knowl
edge . Fraternally yours. 

JAMES CAMPBELL ROBINSv-., 
Editor " Th e Open Doo~·-" 

14 MCALl.ISTKU St .. San Francisco. Cal. , July I. 11100. 
Mr. E. S. Green's astrological reading for under

signed Is correc t . Hitherto unsolved problems are 
solved. Dates for certain events are remarkably 
correct. An astrologlc c bart is a n ecessi ty . It 
seems. (Signed) B. PETERS, M. D. 

[From the Minneapolis "Nya 'l'llden" (New Era
Swedlsb) for May. 1900.) 

Mr. Ernes t s. Green, 180-I Market St., San Fran
c! o. Cal., editor of the .. P sychical Science Re
view," on rel'.'elvin~ hour, day, year, and place of 
my birth, ent me stx typewritten bbeets of astro
logical description of m y life: all surprisingly ac
curate. He especially mentioned certain times 
"·hen the planets would ha,·e a f;n ·orable In fluence 
on .. r n1e. a11d also time~ wht"n thev would have an 
u11L.l\·orahle inth1t.•11re on?r lll\' life. aJ ... o date of 
rertain events. all 1·01-rectly giv~·n. Mr.nreen doe 
nol know tnl' pt'r .... onallv, and an ahlcr astrologer 
I tlo not know. l'AH!Ur; SWENSON (Edi tor). 

Llr" delineation, with rlmrt of nativity .. 82.00 
Thf" Htt.tut·, wlth Mt"''ersl dates of t'ventH 3.00 

Tht• '4U Jut' , with fi t>eclal dtt.tf'K for out- Jf"ar 85.00 

SATISFACTION Gl'AHA:-;Tt;~;u. 

Da-ta ret1ulred: Date anll plate ot birth. ~ex, 
and, if known. tbt> hour and n1inutc. 

.\ <ldre,s, t:R:-;t-;sT s. «HE1':N. 
I 804- 1\lurket St .. ~R.n ""rand~'·o, Cal. 

THE ORACLE. 
H erald of n "'-'W ~)"fi'tt•1u of CH'(·nlt tralntn,::-. 
Srunplt> c·opy, tno cenha. Adtlr~M!4 

Tilt-: OHA('L~:. 
Statton A, HoMtou. l\h.tM~. 
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